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of the Inivorsit^' of . on tana, to Lrs. . i :  yblrd Lcccuoi oil, 
County Luperi .tendent of Schools, and t. rc. .11*s as­
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sults*
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Chapter I 
Introduction
The practice of making educational aurveys has beoone 
Increasingly important in improving the eflicicnoy of or- 
ganizatlon, administration» and teachinc toehnique in num­
erous echo 1 systegjis. ^hese surreys fainioL a basis for 
future comparisons, for plfuming progressive oi anges, rr;d 
for measuring the reseat efficiency ,;f tbo systems Œ d  
units* i.t the présent time standardised ton s are possib­
ly the Dost indispensable instruii.onts usoJ in nnhing sur­
veys* ..1th such testa it is possible !' • neasure the prog­
ress and the results secnrcd by the peril calcr educational 
eyst^, or even to laoasuro tlie results soa red by using 
some spoolal method of teaching or orgcnine.Lion* They fur­
nish a valuable means for cheohing the wor: . f the various 
teachers and students end tL© methods to-: o iih;» etc* 
in other words, standardized tests are tic : st exact means 
of doteimiixiing a ver̂ ' large number of l._ :r’: ,.t facts* h 
survey such os is described in the f.-llo.rin: . c%-t furnish­
es an excellent menas of supervision hor a o nnty superin­
tendent or sore other sohoul administrator* pcrlatendcnt 
w* Caiser of . idney, : ontana, candidate r a : a s t e r : e- 
gi'o© at the ,.ûs!:lncton Ctate College, wrote a thesis, "Using 
tonford .ohlGVODcnt hosts as a heans of a xrvision"*
hi a thesis is only one of many artloleo pointing out the Im­
portance of standardised tests and surveys a a necms of raeasur- 
ing and improvinc our educational systems*
Two previous surveys, one by IJlss . coru apner In the
iural schools of Gallatin county, and anotli r by . r* Howard
Cray in ..heatland county, ooc prise the only two ana^lytioal
and county-wide surveys which have been previously made in
I ont am* Very extensive surveys of the sar.o t:pe have been
mide in many cities end counties in tin other otates in the
0-Ini ted States. Ihey are considered indispo, siblo to efficient 
schools wherever they have been used.
The purpose of the survey which was made in the Judith 
Dasln County dohoola was five fold^ nardy: .̂ 'irst, to com­
pare the general educational facilities of the county with 
those of the other counties in the state of :oatona; second, 
to determine by testing with an approved Inlelligencc test, 
the Intelligence ratingr- of the children in pro des four to 
eiyht inclusive, and cœopare the rc tlngs \ 1th Lhoae of the 
clJLldren of similar grades in other Ov unties in . ontana 
and in other parts of the Inited , tatos; third, to determine 
by giving a battery of educational achievement teats the a- 
ciiievenent ratings of the same children end m&üce similar 
ccanparisons in the fallowing fundamental c'ehjccts: ..eading,
. rithmetio, Spelling, Language end Cron .or, . coymphy, h;.--
aiolocy and nyclene» Elstary^ and Literature; fourth, to oocw 
pare tlm correlation of the pupils* b o o m s  In each subject 
with their chronolocioal with their nental age scores,
end with their subject scores in tli© other subjects tested; 
fifth, to determine the correlation of each child*s accota- 
plishrmnt in iJî ithmetio as shown by tho . tanford ; chievenent 
ritlimetlc tests with his accomplishnont as neasured by the 
..oody I cGall hired I'mdamentals, and to ooi his achieve- 
nent in ..eadlnc as : oasured by the -tanford ô  ievement _ead- 
inj tests with his achievcrsent as noasured by the Zanjerty 
eadins test#
The Hafx;erty Intellicenoo rest. Delta \o# 2, was selected 
for use in this survey for two reasons: first, it is consider­
ed one of the most reliable ci*oup intolliyeice tests for the 
grades to be surveyed; second, the County uporintendont was 
willing to aid in the puroliaso of this particular intelligence 
test# The Stanford achievement Tests, :orm , consisting of 
a battery of nine tests was selected for the aoi ioverient test­
ing because they met in a very satisfactory manner criteria 
sot up by T:uoh in his book, "The Improvement of ritten hxcm- 
inatioa"# Kssontially the same criteria, although different­
ly worded, are set up by other authorities* on educational 
noasur^ents as the fundazuental factor to bo considered in 
selecting educational tests* The criteria ao iven by uch
(Chapter II, *"Improv©uzent of the -ritten . %r.nlaotloii'̂  ) are:
(1) Validity, by which 1$ meant the decree to rih ich a tecrt 
or esBirlnation measures what it purports Ij measure* (Z) o- 
llabllity, meaninc the degree to which a test or exainlnatloa 
mcasurea wliat it really does measure, not necessarily wlîat 
it purports to measure* (3) Cbjectivlty, defined as the de­
gree to which the personal element or judgment is eliminated 
in the scoring of the answers* (4) hase of administration 
and Ccoring. (5) Ctaidards or îTorms, by w’ich a pupil can 
be said to have been measured when he has been correctly 
spaced along a scale of merit in such a way iliat his relative 
achievement with respect to the otlier members of the group 
has been reliably portrayed. According to the judgments of 
educational authorities, the Stanford xhlcvcmont Tests ful­
fill in a very satisfactory manner evoî - no :<f tho above 
criteria in fact, in a botter manner than any other batteiry 
of cchievemmt tests at present on the m: r!:et.
The tests were given in every school in the county in 
which grades four to eight Inclusive were taught. The test­
ing part of the survoy was limited to these grades because 
it is more difficult to secure reliable results in the low­
er grades, as a matter of fact, t M  County uporlntendeut 
cave the Ilacgcrty Intelligence Test, Delta o. 1, to tho 
second and third grades, but the results scoured wore so
•G -
variable that they are not Included in thin report* Che 
results used cover teats £iven to five î.undrod and sirty- 
eight students, in the forty-height ono-tenchor rural schools, 
in the four two-teacher rural schools, a d in the five town 
or third-class district scliools in the c unty#
1rs. r;oll, the County huperinteadent, viol tod th^ vari­
ous schools and gave the intelligenoe tests persaaally. The 
achievement tests were givm by the individuel teachers un­
der the guidance of the writer. In order to the ach-
ievoTOat test results more accurate and ri.re readily conpar- 
cd, a definite day, January 15th, ..ednesday of tto mid-v7eel: 
of the school year, was sot as tho testing day tIirour;hout 
the entire county, i-rior to the malcing of this survey, very 
little objective tosting had ever been done by the toachcrs 
or anyone else in tlio county; coasequcntl:, it was nocessary 
for the writer to do a rather large amount of educative and 
explanatory work by noans of mimeographed bulletins which 
were sent out at intervals for some time bcforo the day on 
which tho EClievenent tests were to bo given, ilie teachers 
responded very readily and coopéra tod in ::ecr toning man­
ner.
ha educational publicity procran conoorair.r tî.c pur­
poses and the anticipated results of tho survey was carried 
on through the two papers in the county. . is helped to
prepare the parents as well as the teachers for tlie ooizlnn 
survey^ In the newspaper articles and in t.:c bulletins to 
the teachers, tho survey elencnt was enpl^sincd, while the 
individual contest olemmt was pushed as far into the bach"* 
Ground as possible# *hus the parents looked forward to ob­
taining a Graphic aooount of how their child or children com­
pared not to their neichbors* children but to other children 
in their same c^nde all over the bnited tatos# .he teachers
to the testinG day looking forward to finding out how 
each member of iho class was doing es c xv arcd to otiiar chil­
dren in the nation* They looked for tlio testa lo reveal the 
Individual strengths and ?i?eaknesser> of tho r :>upils,otc* It 
was felt that better results would be secured if the day of 
testing was epproaohed in tho mannor outlined ibovo rather 
tîian approached from a personal contest ct .udyoint* This 
was especially true since tho teachers wore to glvo tho tests 
themselves and inaccuracies might easily develop in ease the 
teacher thouflit his class was to be ccru.ared ultli the other 
classes in the county# .ftcr the ouirvey vuo : jj.de the teach­
ers* trust was not betrayed, since no ; no o ther than tie 
writer, tho County Cupcrintondont, and tu: ::<a_:hers of tho 
tato epartmcnt ever saw the results fro:.. & ccu.parative 
standpoint*
la order to give the teachers confide.:oo in thoir ab­
ility to give the tests satisfactorily, iio following cen-
-7-
tônoo, to k o n froa the oponin,': paragraph of tho oeaual of 
conoral diroctlone for tho Stanford Achlevonont 7aats, was 
onphoalzod In the bnllotli^: *^^0 Stanford Achiovo.iont
Teste can be î lVGn ©atisfaotorlly by any Intelllgo it toacli- 
or t^o is willing to follow the directions oonsclontiaunly 
and who is reasonably skillful in discipline*’*
All of tho tests wore returned to tîie writer and per­
sonally scored by hln* /if tor tho tests wore scored, a roc-* 
ord of the results was natla, tho pupils* subject ages for 
each of the nine tests wore calculated, and an individual 
profile C;iart was plated showing tho child*s rank in each 
subject* These charts showed very Graphically whether tîie 
child*8 score In each subject was above or below the stand­
ard for his grade, and to wlmt extent it was. above or be­
low* Chart I shown on pace 8 is a sample of one of those 
profile charts* 'I’his particular profile chart is that of 
an actual child and was solectod at random. The follov/ing 
explanation and Intorprotatioa is Given in order to show 
tho amount end type of infumation fumishad by one of tho 
charts* The child, who happenod to be a girl, was in tho 
seventh grade in school* Tho !*om or standard for her 
Grade at tho time of year w!ian the tests wore givon is 
shown by the heavy bluo lino drav/n horizontally across tho 
pago* Tho brokozi red line chows tho pupil’s scores and
- 8 -
EDUCATIONAL PROFILE CHART: ADVANCED EXAMINATION
Test 6, 
Na, St. 
& Sci.
T est I 
Parag. 
Mean.
T est 2, 
Sent. 
Mean.
Test 3, 
Word 
Mean.
Test 4, 
Arith. 
Comp.
Test 5 
Arith. 
Reas.
Read.
total
A nth .
total
-311
-307 
-302 
-297 
-291 
287 
-282 
-277 
-274 
-271 
-268 
-265 
-262 
-269 
-257 
-254 
-251 
-248 
-246 
-244 
242 
-240 
-238 
-236 
-234 
31 
9 
22
-146
-142
-132
-129
-216
-125 -212-210
-119 -199
-164
-114
-  65
— 64
-149
-139
-124
-115 -22
-112
Test 7, 
Hist. 
& Lit.
Test 8,
Lang.
Usage
Test 9, 
D icta­
tion
Total
Score
Educa­
tional
Age
Chrono­
logical
Age
Grade*
-84 -64 -206 -100 -18-6
-83 -53 -204 -  99 -18-4
-83 -53 -202 -  98 —18—1
-83 -52 -200 -  97 -17-11
—83 -51 -198 -  96 -17-8
-83 -60 -195 -  95 -17-6
-82 -50 -194 -  94 -17-4
-82 -49 -191 -  93 -17-2
-81 -48 -190 -  92 —17—1
-80 -47 -189 -  91 -16-11
-78 -47 -187 -  90 -16-9
-77 -46 -186 -  89 -16-8
-75 -45 -185 -  88 -16-6
-74 -45 -183 -  87 -16-5
-72 -44 -182 — 86 -16-3
-70 -43 -181 — 85 -16-2
-69 -43 -179 -  84 -16-1
-67 -42 -178 -  83 -15-11
-66 ^ 1 -176 -  82 -15-10 -10.0 1
-65 -40 -174 -  81 -15-9 -  9.8
—63* -40 -172 -  80 -15-7 -A du lt -  9.7
62 -39 -1701 -  79, -15-6 , -1 7 -9 -  9.5
-61 -38 -168 -  78 -15-4 -1 6 -9 -  9.3
-60* -38 -165* - 771 - 15- 2' -16 -2 -  9.2
-59 -37 -163 -  76 -15-1 -16-9 -  9.0
-58 -36 -161 -  75 -14-11 -15-4 -  8.9
-56 -36 -159 -  74 -14-9 -15 -0 — 8.8
-55 -35 -157 -  73 -14-8** -14 -9 -  8.6
-54 -34 -155 -  72 -14-6 -14 -6 -  8.5
-52 -34 -153 -  71 -14-4 -14-4 -  8.4
51 -33 -150 -  70 -14-2 -14-2 -  8.2
-49 fr32 -148 -  69 -1 4 -0 -14-0 — 8.1
-48 / % -146 -  68 -13-10 -13-10 — 8.0
-46 / -31 -144 , K13-8 -13 -8 /  7.9
-44, / -31 - 1 4 Ï X -  66 —1 ) ^ —13—6 / -  7.7
■ f t
-30 -^29| — 65 I-13-5X. - 1 3 - 5 / -  7.6
-
^ 0 -29 -1341 -  63l -13-2 -  7.4
-39 ' -28 -132 ' -  621 - 13- 0 ' -13 -0 -  7.3
-38 -28 -129 -  61 -12-11 -12-11 -  7.2
-37 -27 -126 -  60 -12-9 -12-9 -  7.1
-36 -27 -124 -  59 -12-8 -12-8 -  7.0
-35 -26 -121 -  58 -12-7 -12-7 -  6.8
-34 -25 -119 -  57 -12-6 -12-6 -  6.7
-33 -25 -116 -  56 -12-5 -12-5 -  6.6
31 24 -114 — 55 -12-4 —12—4 — 6.5
-30 -24 -112 -  54 -12-2 -12 -2 -  6.4
-29 -23 -110 -  53 -12-1 -12-1 -  6.3
-28 -23 -108 -  52 -12-0 —12—0 -  6.2
-27 -22 -107 -  51 -11-11 -11-11 -  6.1
-26 -22 105 -  50 —11—10 —11—10 -  6.0
-25 -21 -103 -  49 -11-9 -11-9 -  5.9
-24 -21 -101 -  48 -11-8 -11-8 — 5.8
-23 -20 -  99 -  47 -11-7 -11-7 -  5.7
-22 -20 -  97, -  46 -11-6 -11-6 -  5.7
21 -19 -  95 -  45, -11 -5 , -11-6 -  5.6
-20 -19 -  93 -  44 -11-4 -11-4 -  5 5
-20 *̂ 18 -  91* -  43I - 11- 3' -11 -3 -  5.4
-19 -17 -  89 -  42 -11-2 -11-2 -  5.3
-18 -17 -  87 -  41 -11-1 —11—1 -  5.2
-17 -16 -  85 -  40 -11-0 -11-0 -  5.1
-16 -16 -  83 -  39 -10-11 -10-11 -  5.0
-16 -15 -  81 -  38 -10-10 -10-10 -  4.9
-15 -15 -  79 -  37 -10-9 -10-9 -  4.9
-14 -14 -  77 -  36 -10-9 -10 -9 -  4.8
-13 -14 -  75 -  35 -10-8 -10 -8 -  4.7
-12 -13 -  73 -  34 -10-7 -10-7 -  4.6
-12 -12 -  71 -  33 -10-6 -10-6 -  4.5
-11 -12 -  69 -  32 -10-5 -10-5 -  4.4
-10 -11 -  68 -  31 -10-4 -10-4 -  4.4-10 -10 -  66 -  30 -10-2 -10-2 -  4.3-  9 -10 -  65 -  29 -10-1 -10-1 -  4.2— 8 -  9 -  63 -  28 -10-0 -1 0 -0 -  4.1
-  8 -  8 -  62 -  27 -  9-11 -  9-11 -  4.0-  7 -  8 -  60 -  26 -  9-10 -  9-10 -  4.0
— 6 -  7 -  69 -  25 — 9—8 -  9 -8 -  3.9-  5 - 7 -  57 -  24 -  9-7 -  9-7 -  3.8-  5 -  6 -  56 -  23 -  9-6 -  9-6 -  3.7
-  4 -  5 -  54 -  22 -  9-5 -  9-5 -  3.6— 3 -  4 — 53, -  21 -  9-4 -  9-4 -  3.5— 3 -  4 -  51 -  20, — 9—2, -  9-2 -  3 4-  3 -  3 -  49* -  19I -  9- 1' -  9-1 -  3.4
-  2 — 3 -  48 -  18 -  9-0 -  9-0 -  3.3-  2 -  2 -  46 -  17 — 8—11 — 8—11 -  3.2-  1 -  2 -  44 -  16 -  8-10 -  8-10 -  3.1-  1 -  1 -  42 -  16 -  8-9 -  8-9 -  3.1
rankings In the different tests and subjects. Reading :To.*a 
loft to right the chart sho^s that the student imdo a ccoro 
of seventy-four in tho neading test on loracraph oanlng»
This score was four-tenths of a your above tho bom. Tho 
ohild^s score on tho Heading tost for Sentence eaniag tjas 
quite poor, tho score being thirty-eight, v^ich tojs one and 
slx-tonths years below the standard. This shows ttet this 
imrtioular child apimrmtly needed nore training in conpre- 
honding the noanlng of sentences. The score on t M  beading 
test for ord loaning was fifty-six, rhich was sovon-tontM  
of a year above the Tom. The total score for all tho read­
ing tests, as shown In colimn four, was one hundred and sixty- 
nine, which was three-tenths of a year below : om. In coluin 
five the child’s score on the V̂rithnetic conputation tost is 
shown to have been one hundred â id forty, which was two and 
two-tenths years above the standard for her tilaes. ilor score 
on the ŷ rithnetio Reasoning test was ninety-two, which, al­
though not so high as her more on tîio Computation test, was 
still nine-tenths of a j’ear above tho Tom for tho sevonth 
grade at the tine of year the test was given. Column seven 
shows tho total Arithmetic score was two hundred and thirty- 
one, which was ono and four-tonths of a year above Tom. Tor 
score on Nature Ttudy and donee was shown to l o sixty-two, 
which was nine-tenths of a grado above tho Ttandard. The
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chart shorr3 hcr a core on tho History and Literature toot to 
hav© been forty-two, which mxs the nornal scoto for her crado. 
Hor ccoro In jsage and Crannar, was thirty-two, will oh
was six-tenths of a crado above the The score on t W
Dictation or Hpellinc test was one hundred e:id t lirty-scven, 
Wîilch was exactly nornal for her grade* The child's total 
secure divided by ten rms sirty^aevcn, and, as tho chart shows, 
a child wjio makes a score of sirty-sevon has an :ducational 
Ago of thirteen years and oiglit months# Tho no>rt to the last 
column shows tho child's chronologloal or actual age at tho 
tlmo the teat was given to have boon thirteen years and two 
months# In other words tho child was one month younger chron­
ologically than tho normal child in her grade* The chart 
shows her educational ago to have been six months greater 
than her chronological ego# Tho last coluin shows that on an 
average in ell subjects the child was doing rrork vr'doh is 
four-tenths of a year above tho ..•tandard for her class#
Educational profile charts similar to t'le ono on pago 
oi iit wore made out for every child in the county and wore 
returned to the child's teacher with the suggestion that, if 
the teacher desired, tho charts could be sont homo with tho 
report cards# Tho teachors were very enthusiastic over tho 
tests and especially over the profile charts# Tho above 
fact is mentioned hero noroly to show that tho survey had a
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mcli noro laportonli ronult tliaa tho cocurlnr; of Cata for thio 
ro ort» la fm- other enooo ':.iioro oaiarryo Tiavo
boon ratio* havo tho mrnlto >f t o torts boon rctnmod t > tho 
tono'ioro a nil ohllCron* ea-oolally  in  t in  tov̂ i of odiîoatloncl 
profil3 chnrto*
The cnrvoy m s  cnn loto in tho sonna t at It ĉ jvorol every 
school la the county* and results far noro valuable ttmi ob- 
talnta:’ mtorinl for this report dovolop̂ !-.! frxi tho rnrvoy*
Cone-of these resnlte have boon nrovionnly r^eatiomd* nanoly* 
that tho toachcrs of the coonîy ooourol practical or.rporlonce 
in ni^îih atandnrdinod tests.* and that oiithuciasn for a Per-* 
initoly ornanlnod and continmma taatlnc navunnnt creat­
ed throu,:Aout t!%o coirity* hhore trao aloo a vast a avant of 
vory vnluahlc data colloctod and filed in tho • ranty ; ::p::rin- 
tondentoffice* to I>o used as n Incis for fut̂ jro caapcria n,a; 
and Cl nixabor of nuoh ncadod pupil acljaatnanta vovo In tho
DChoola of tho county* In pointing out tho dlœpnoatio rosilta 
of tho survoy* it nipht bo iroll to aontlon that Iho pur 11 r.K̂h- 
i tk i  ttio hir̂ iaat total or odueatlo.ini score in t" o toute ir-a 
aloe tho ono rf\o eftorunrda nado tho hihbost to ta l score in 
tho state ol/;hth credo o'ainlnatlons*
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Chaptor II
Educational Facilities of Judith Basin Coxtnty
The Geographical mka-^up of a sectioa, tho nature of 
its population# and of its industries often very vitally 
affect the nature of its educational facilities, lîocauso 
of tho importance of such physical characteristics# the fol-» 
lowing facts ore presented: Judith Basin County lies la the
very center of Montana# it includes tho najor j)art of the 
valley from ^Ich it derives its namo# namely the Judith Ba­
sin Valley, This valley is bounded on the south by tho Idttle 
Bolt fountains# on tho southeast by tho Dig Cnorry ::ountaias# 
on the northeast by tîio Hocoasin hoimtalns and tho Judith 
fountains# and on the northwest by tlio lUghwaod fountains; 
oonsoquoatly# the valley faces nortlrmrd toward tho Missouri 
River, Tlie fact tliat the valley facos northxTard :preatly 
shortens the crowing soason and therefore nateri'lly effects 
the type of agriculture. The valley is interspersad by num­
erous small valleys# rolling hills# and boncTilands, The 
geography of the country largely dotoitiiines its industries# 
which are cattle and sheep raising in tlio hills and am  11 
valleys# dry land wheat faming on the benches# and nining 
in tho mountainous sections, Tlio minerals obtained vary
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ell the TO7 froü coal^ leal* Iron* sine* silver * end cold* to 
precious JottoIs such as sepphlres# Clie largest bluo—sapphire 
aines In the world are located in this county* The oajor in­
dustry and the ono supporting the largest population is dry 
land wheat faming* The fams are usually <iuit© large* henco 
the population is rathor widely scattered and there is a large 
number of rural and consolilatad schools*
A OŒUparison rdll first be nade of tho educational facil­
ities of Judith Basin County as a whole with those of tho 
othor fifty-five countios in tho Jtate of hontana* Chart II* 
page 14* end Table I, pa,go 15, will furnish tlie basis for com­
parison* Tho data for 011A1\7 II o M  TA; Li_: I were secured from 
the Twentieth } ionnial /.©port of the a :pcrintGndont of ^ubllc 
Instruction of /.ontana* published late in tho year 1JS3* TÎ10 
data shown In Chart II and Table I is exactly the sario oxcopt 
that in the c!iart it Is shown in graphic rom* Aharo is a 
noticeable contrast^in the ranking of Judith Basin County umn 
tho various itocis* In samo respects one cannot justly compare 
one county in llontana with another. Concoming this point* 
Bugg says:
^Cities to be used for comparative purposes 
could best be selected on the basis of at least 
four critorla: (1) They should bo of rouglily the
some population* (Z) They should have approximate­
ly tho soroo wealth per inhabitant or school census 
child. (3) They should have scnev/hat tho same geo­
graphical location in the country* (4) They should
§  ^  ^  ^  
q :
Aportioiunent from Equalization Pee 
Other froma of debts outstanding 
Amount of School Bonds outstanding 
So. of log School Houses
So. of Teachers with only 1 yr, beyond H.S*
So. of Sohs. Maintained for five or less pupils
Expenditures for Transportation of EOLm, pupils
Balance of money on hand from previous year
Sumber of visits by Ooun-ty Superintendent
Value of School Equipment
Value of School Houses
So. of Brick School Houses
So. of High Schools
So. of Elementary Schools
Value of Library Books
Ho. of Library books owned by Districts
So. of Textbooks o w e d  by Districts
So. of College Graduate Teachers
So. of two year Hormal Graduates
So. of Teaching Positions, Grades & H.S.
So. of 8th grade Graduates
Av. So. of days attendance per H.S. pupil
Percentage H.S. Enrol, is of Grade Enrol.
Per pupil Cost 
Length of Scdiool Term 
Valuation per teacher 
Sumber of Teachers
County Apportionment per Census Child 
Taxable Valuation per Census Child 
Taxable Valuation 
School Census 
Enrollment
JUDrm BASIN CCÜIÎTT RAITKIIIG3 
TABLE I
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POIB^ RATED
1, Emrollmeat2. School Constis3# Taxable Valuation 4# Taxable Valuation per Census Child 5# County Apportlonnimt p w  Census Child 6# Hraber of Teachers 7* Valuation per Teacher 8* Length of school Torsi 9* Per pupil Cost 10# Percentage H# s# Enrol# is of Grade Enroll# 11# Average no# of days attendance per U.S. pupil 12# No# of Eighth Grade Graduates 13# No# of Teaching Pœitions^ Grades k n#S#14# No# of Tno Tear Normal Graduates 15# No# of College Graduates 16# No# of Textbooks omi^ by Districts 17# No# of Library Books otmed by Districts 18# Value of Library Books 19# No# of Elementary Schools20* No# of High Schools21# No# Of Brick School Houses22# Value of school Houses Value of school Equipment Nmher of Visits by County Superintendent 25# Financial Balance on hand fr<m previous yr# 20# Expenditures for transpcxrtatlon of pupils 27# No# of Sohs# maintained for five or less pups
2Qm No# of Teachers with only 1 yr# beyond H#a#29# No# of Log School Houses30# Amount of School Bonds outstanding 31# Amount of other forms of Debt outstanding 32# Apportionment from Eqimlizatlon Foe
23#24#
3334 17 11 1123 17 324 171540 
2035241975 26816 35 27 29 12
92731114120 43
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havo roufÿily tho sanio typos of population froa a 
racial and occupational standpoint*” *
Rues*3 criteria eere Intended for conparlsoaa between cities; 
nevorthelCDS tho sa=» criteria should opoly to coriparioons 
betwoQU counties* But if an attempt is mde to apply those 
criteria to Intor-eouaty comparisons in 'ontana, the attempt 
will unquostlonably be a failure, because of the wide vari­
ation in the counties In the .:tato upon tho points which hu^g 
cites»
It is thorofor© nocessary to select soiio other criteria 
or features upon vjhich to base comparisons* a basic neasure 
uhioh Is sonetimas used for such puri>asos» is tho total orig^ 
inal onrollaents of a county* For oxanplo as sliovni in Chart 
II» and Table I» Judith "asin County* n ranlrins on the basis 
of total original enroll lonts in her pu lie schools ins 
thirty-̂ third* Conceivably thon, her other ranklnjs should 
be somoThat tho sscuo, as for oxariple, tho nomber of toachors* 
Theoretically considered» tho county ranking tliirtythlrd in 
total enrollment should ordinarily rank tliirtŷ third in tho 
ninbor of teachers la order to be furnishing Its pupils the 
average educational facilities*
Using the total original enrollnrats as a basis for
1. nugg, ^Public rchool Coats Iti Ft* Louie''. p* 15.
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ooaportson^ a number of Important ccnparisons follow: (1) In
school census Judith Basin County ranked thirty-fourth# Tills 
slirjht variation frora the ranking on tho total original enroll­
ments mid^t bo interpreted in at least throe ways: (a) That 
tho enroll2K>nt will show a decrease in a few years duo to a 
smaller number of children entering* tho first each year*
(b) That tho county Is drawing students from outside its bor­
ders or boundaries# {c) That the county census had not been 
accurately tâ ien# The last intorpretation soens to bo the 
most feasible, because investigation showed a gradual although 
slow increase in the first grade enrollments each year a d 
very few students cccilng into this county to go to school*
(B) la taxable valuation this county ranked seventeenth, 
which would go to show that It was financially able to give 
its children bettor than average educational facilities* It 
is possible that the assessment values were higher In this 
coimty, thus causing sone dlfforence in the taxable valuation* 
It is not likely, however, that the difference was groat 
enough to have accounted for tho great difference in ranking, 
since the assessinent cmminor of the ;̂tato :quall?*atlon Board 
takes measures to prevent largo differsnoos in assess:iant 
rates*
(3) This county ranJcod even higior In Taxable Valuation 
Vov Census Child than it did in taxable valuation alone* This
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cauld haro boon duo to the same chanoos for differences
which wore pointed out la the provloun ecmparieoa* The ranîc of 
elovonth In taxable valuation per consus child certainly shorrs 
tlmt the county was financially ablo to do nuch more than the 
average county In Montana for the education of its children*
(4) It is rather a coincidence that the rank on the county 
apportionment par consus child was the same as the rank of the 
taxable valuation per census child* This tonds to show that 
the county was taxing itaolf up to its capacity for educational 
purposes, at least wMn compared with what the other counties 
in the state were doing*
(5) The fifth measure of comimrison was the nunber of 
teachers employed, in this l̂e rank was twenty-third, which r/oa 
ten places higher thm the rank according to cnrollmont* o f  
course this might moan more rural schools with small enroll­
ment* But it does show an effort above the avorogo to furnish 
tliG children with good educational facilities in the fori of 
sufficient toî chors*
(6) In taxable valuation per teacher, the rank wtis seven- 
toenth or the same as the rank for taxable valuation in goncral* 
This was really a better measuro of the county’s ability to fi­
nance education than the valuation per census child, because
the cost of keeping up a school, especially a csiall rural oohool, 
depends noro upon the teacher’s salary than upon the nuiubor of 
pupils.
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(?) In length of school term tho comty’s ranic ims thirtŷ  
second, one point higher than on onrollnont# r̂orranably tho 
county TOs not doing any more on tho mttor of sc!iool year 
than vTOuld be expectod* The roason for this con be found In 
t?io fact t!iat no school in the county held session for more 
tlian one hundred and eighty days, m d  that tho noct of the 
schools wore rural schools and hold cc?iool no logger than ro^ 
qulrod by law.
(0) In per pupil cost the county*s rank reached a high 
level, since it ranlcod fourth among all the counties In tho 
state. If per pupil cost is used as one of the najor critor-* 
la for doteniining educational facilities, as by Ayers'̂  trho 
some years ago compared !'ontaaa*s educational ranking with 
that of the other states in tho nation, t!io conclusion drawn 
would bo that Judith Pasin County had tho fourth boot system 
of schools in tho state of !.'ontana. But ouch a conclusion 
would certainly bo false, since tho reason for tho high cost 
per pupil is to be found In tho largo nirgbcr of ruinai schools 
naiatainod for a snail number of ctudonts. ::igh per pupil 
coot In such a case ni{ÿit bo intorpretod as showing a very 
poor educational system, a waste of sch )ol nonies, and of 
tho tax-payer*s dollar* It night noan there should bo noro
2. Ayers, Leonard r* ~  Bono Facts about the schools and 
thoir Teachers. (U* Yur. bdu. b ' 
ĵp«r"ï'5 %3*
oonsolldatod districts and an elimination of schools with mall 
enrolimrats# pxis h ir A  p@r pupil cost, howevor, can be considor-
ed as showing ̂ hat tho county and the districts of tho county
wore putting/^rth a dotermined effort to educate the children#
(9) The county was rahked seventeenth v 'm n ono considers 
the porcontace that the hl^h school enrolIment was of the ole-*
mcntary cchool cmrollmeat* This meant that there was a decid-)od tendency on the port of the pupils to remain in school lone-*
er in Judith las in Joiiaty tlxan in tho average county in zontana#
It no doubt meant that hiĝ i school edification rocolvod more 
phasis la this county than in the most of the others* It ap­
parently moans that tho pooplo of tliia county wore financially 
able to koep their children in school longer than trore the 
people in tho average Montana county*
(10) The county x*ankod f if toenth in tho avcrago number of 
days attendance pmr high school pupil* This high rank shows 
that as a result of coopérât ion betweon the parents and tie 
school officials of t M  county the average number of absences 
in tho high schools was kept quite low*
(11) In nudbor of eighth grade graduates, the ranking of 
the county in that it ranks fortieth,reached its lowest ebb*
This was not due to actual conditions but to an error in the 
county superintendent's report to tho state superlntondent*
•SX*»
Tho writor suspocted en error and by oearohlng bade through 
the county superintendent’s reports found tho error» but since 
only data taken fr<m the state cuporintondont^s biennial re­
port is used» no correction Is made in either Chert II or 
Table I# The county’s actual rank when the error was cor­
rected was thirty-second» or just on a par with what it 
would normally be expected to be*
(12) when ranked as to nwabcr of teachers in both the 
credos and tho hich school» the county stood twenty-sixth» 
showinc that it was furnishing above the average number of 
teachers for tho nimber of pupils who were enrolled*
(13) In tho number of Two Tear normal Graduates œuploy- 
ed in tho elementary schools» Judith Basin County ranked 
thirty-fifth* A ranking of which the people of the county 
could not be proud.
(14) The apparently poor ranking shoaii under No* 12, 
however» can bo explained somewhat by showing that tho 
county ranked thirteenth in the number of collage graduates 
employed* Thus» scno of its olomontary school toachors wore 
college graduates» and therefore more advanced than normal 
graduates#
(15) Judith Basin County ranked nineteenth in number of 
textbooks owned by the districts* (1C) The county ranked
serontîi whom the o f library books was confsldorcd* (17)
And it racked fifth whën tho value of library books was takon 
Into considomtlon* Those are laterprotod as nhowln̂ . that 
this county furnished Its implls nuch nore ado qua t sly with 
textbooks, supplsiontary texts, and libr.ary books, than Jld 
the average county in tho state* '.This was a possible point 
for sono pride on the part of Judith basin County.
(13) In nuLibar of clonentary schools maintained the 
county ranked twsnty-̂ sixth, again sho'rlnn a dotominc l effort 
to proTldo tho children rrith etlucatlonal facllltlos* hather 
this was wise or not brings up V,\q question icntioncd in
p5 end ̂ 8̂# (19) This county’s rank wan still hlrther in the
nunber of high schools nalntalnod within her borders, her 
rank on this measure being elihth. This shoiTod cIotor?:ainod 
efforts to furnish the children ^th facilities for secondary 
education, bliothor proTlding so 'inny hl^t schools was wise or 
unwise Is a debatable question. .
(20) This county ranked sixteenth In the nuraber of brick 
school houses, showing that mmanont structures had boon 
built. (21) But la tho value of all school houses the county’s 
rank dropped below levol, falling to thlrty-̂ fourth placo. This 
may bo accounted for by two observations: First, none of the
school houses wore of a superior ty%:e or very new. Second,
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thoro mTO a minber of vory poor school houGos in tho ont- 
lyin,̂  diotrlcts^ As a natter of fact, in o aortoln district 
one clerh eotimatod tho value of the school house at 20G, 
so the huildiar: cortainly cannot have boon a very olahorato 
or up-to-date structure*
(22) In value of school equip.lont the county’s rarJr 
rone to tirsnty-savcnth, oliowinj! that the pupils ivoro furnish­
ed with sll'htly aboro avorn^o o qui puent as compared with what 
tho other counties furnish#
(23) Judith Basin County rnnks twonty-nlnth^ when the 
nunber of visits aade by t:io county super int en dont is con­
sidered# It is a question whether the nuraber of visits roada 
by tie CO mty ruperintondont can bo considered a zee sure of 
the quality and dc.proo of supervision which tlie 8C?iaols of
a county reçoive# Put oonoidarlnc that it was a satisfactory 
measure of suporvision this county’s ronlc would not învo been 
nuch above avoraro# l^on personal observation the writer 
knows that the supervision in Judith las in C<rinty had been 
above average when conpnred with other counties rrith wliidi 
he was faniliar#
(24) In the total financial balance, \fiich tho districts 
had on hand from the previous year, Judith Basin Jo'inty raiJ:- 
od tTTolfth# This ranking showed that the financial conditions
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Of tho districts In this county wor© far superior to that of 
the avoj^co county in : Montana#
(25) The county ranlced ninth in the ©xpendituros for 
tho transpcartation of elonontary pupils# This uhorzs that 
far more wns expended than in the average county for tho 
transportation of elementary school children at tho expense 
of t}30 school districts# This would seem to indicate that 
thoro wero more than tho avorarjo nunbor of consolidated school 
districts in this county# An invest lent ion,however^ rhotrod 
that there were only three consolidated districts in tho 
county and very few large districts* The Investigation did 
brin? fOTth tho fact that a large proportion of the inonoy ex­
pended for transportation was used not for tho transportation 
of olcaaontary school pupils but for transporting high 8Cîk>o1 
pupils* This was^ of course, illegal ond an evasion of tho 
law* t
(26) This county ranked twenty-sevonth In the nu:ibor 
of schools nalntainod for five or loss pupils# On this 
point, Judith Pas in County ran doing about tho as 
most of the other counties wore doing# nvostigatlon show­
ed that all of thoso schools were nalntainod in out lying 
mountainous districts which woro far distant from aay otîior 
schools* Tho raifting on this point shows a dotenlnod effort
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of those districts to naintaia schools for their children*
From an educational standpoint, hmzevor, it is a question 
whethDr it would not have been wiser to have used the raonoy 
to transport the children to a larger school rather tlmn to 
maintain such small schools*
(27) Judith Basin County ranked thirty-first in the 
number of teachers with only one year of norml training 
beyond high schoal* On this point tîao ranking was about 
par, showing that tho county was doing no more than the 
average county to give the children the benefit of teachers 
who had had superior training*
(23) la the nurabor of log school houses, the county 
ranked eleventh, which was a poor ranking, beoauso as a rule 
tho log school house is a vary poor, maîce-shift affair*
(29) In the aziount of school bonds outstanding, Judith 
Basin County ranked forty-first, which was a superior ranlc- 
ing considering that it is an honor to ran!: low on tills 
point*
(30) The rank of twentieth in the amount of otiior 
foiTis of debt outstanding was poor* %is debt takes the 
form of reglstored warrants, outstanding bills, etc* Con­
sidering the fact shown in no* 21, that tho county ran!:od 
twelfth in the financial balance of tho districts on hand
from tli9 previous joar. It is certain that thoro wxo a trido 
variation in tho financial condition of tho various districts* 
InvostiGution nhowod that tho districts t̂ liich v o r e furnlGh-- 
ins transportation noro tho ones nhich had tîio croatoot out* 
standing indobtodaoss*
(SI) In sciount of apportionnonto frcn tho stato oq.uali-* 
zation foe, Judith Basin Co.mty mnhod forty-third* This 
ranlcinc shows that there wore vory few districts in the coun­
ty which found it nocossary to levy noro than twenty nills 
special district levy in order to support their schools* It 
further shows that very few of the districts were over tax­
ing themselves to îüalntain their schools* Ranination show­
ed that the schools receiving apportionments frosa the equali­
sation fee were those furnishing tronsiwtation for thoir 
students*
To surrmrize. In Chart I,, tho solid red lino is dravm 
across the pogo fi%%n Judith Basin County*s ranking (thirty^ 
third) on original enrollments* This lino furnichea a basis 
for comparing the other ranJcings* The dotted red line shows 
tho average of tho rankings on the first twenty-six points*
Tho average rank of twentieth chows that Judith Basin County 
ronlced very nuch above tlie average in tho educational facili­
ties which it offered its children* The avorago was not riQdo
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t o  include tho last six Items boeauso in such thln̂ ŝ os bond»» 
ed Indobtcdnoss, outstæidlK?: Indobtodness, ete^, it is an honor 
to ranh lonr rather than hl^h.
This completes tho comparison of Judith Dacin Comty with 
the other counties of the state; the next section of this chap­
ter will bo utilized for a comparison of tho various school dis­
tricts within the county. Table 11̂  pace S3, furnishes the 
basis for tho following comparisons;
(1) Tho taxable valuation of the districts ranpod from 
vl7,071* to 51,013,306# It is safe to say that tho district 
with the seventeen thousand taxable valuation would not bo 
ablo to maintain a satisfactory school without ovcrburdoning 
Itself, because ©von a fifty mill special district levy would 
ylold only 5330# Thoro is little doubt that tho district 
should bo consolidated rrith some bordering district#
(2) The total District Special Levies varied from zero 
mills to 24#8 mills. Examination showed that the district 
having tho zero mills cpocial levy was tho one which did not 
operate or maintain a school at the present timo. vho 24.3 
mills levy m s  in a small ccnsolldatod district. Maintain- 
inf3 a hich school and furnishing transportation for prac­
tically all of Its students. It is interestinĝ  to note that 
this, tho hlchost special district levy in Judith basin
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cc:,î ;,:jvI 3 o: i  o f  d i j t o i c t o  r i z i n  c o u i r r y
T4i;u: II
co:-̂ mr2) R,’ 4
1. Taxable Valuation Cl,013,300 to C17,071
2. Total District Dpocial Levy 24.0 to 0
5. School Census 233 to 2
4, SLonontary School Snrolliaont 152 to 0
5* High School Snroliiont 05 to 23
6. Nunbor of 3Mys Tai:^t 100 to 150
?. Porcont of Atteiutonco 90,j to0. Himbor of cases of Tardinoss 655 to 2
9. HuEfijor of Hlr^t Grado Graduates 11 to 0
10. Hiffitbor of Teachers 15 to 0
11. Ho* of Textbooks owned by Dis. 4,500 to DO12. Ho. of Library Hks, ownod by Dis, 2,500 to 10
13. Value of Library Cooks (5,600 to
14. Huc&er of Llonentary üchools 3 to 0
15. Valuo of Ochool L'ousgs (73,000 to vEOO
16. Value of School Dquipasnt vll*500 to Cloo
17. Bonds outstoMing : 27,000 to 013. Other forms of Dobt outstanding (4,119 to 019. Hunbor of Visits by Co. Gupt. 5 to 1
County, Is extronoly lo# whon cœ xparoà rdtli tho levies In 
S0T30 of fâo other counties in the state* Ono district in a 
bordorinc county levies 53 rillla in order to naintala its 
schools#
(5) % e  School census of tho districts varied fx c s i too 
to The school district with the school consus of two la
not maintaining a school at present*
(4) The eXonoatary school enrollaont ranjod from 0 in a 
district not inalntalninc & school to 152.
(6) The hi^ school onrolliicnt rancod from 20 to 05* Tho 
hi{ÿi school having the enrollment of 23 is Just across the 
border in Per̂ ûs county, but since tho larcost port of its 
school district is in this county, its records are Iirir̂ od in 
this county* Tîiore aro five other schools in this coun­
ty*
(6) Tho lumber of days tau :ht raniod from 155 to 130* 
Contrary to what one oi'ht at first thin!:, both the hi hest 
and lowest n̂ jnbor of days tauĉ it occurred in rural schools*
(7) Tho percentage of attendance rangod frco 05 to 99  
per cent* Jvon the lowest school, the ono with the 35,2 at­
tendance record, was not low tfaon oonpored rith the record 
of various other rural schools in the state*
(8) The number of cases of tardiness varied from two
«•30»
to 055. A chook showed that two sclv>ols, both In tho sane 
school district, and by coincidence, both having the sane 
enrollisent, varied {gently Ixt the nui^or of tardinesses: one 
reported only eleven tardlnossos and the other 307. It i s  
quite apparent that sane radical factor oust have dotornined 
the groat difference. It is n o t likely tîiat a difforonco in 
enforccocnt of punlshmont for tardiness by the two teachers 
would account for tho entire difference. If strict enforce» 
ment could account for such a groat difference, this incident 
would certainly prove tho worth of strict moasuroa to enforce 
the tardiness rule. It is much more llkoly timt tho differ» 
once TOs caused mainly by a laxity of reporting and record­
ing tardlnossoa by the one toacher. It certainly offorod a 
point which would have warranted an investigation by tJie 
County Cuporintendent.
(9) The number of eifjith grade graduates variod from 
0 to U, showing tîmt no school had a largo class success­
fully completing tho oi^th grade and that a number of the 
rural schools had no one completing tho work successfully.
(10) The number of teachers ranged fr<m 0 to ID* Tlio 
district employing no teacher was tho ono which nalntainod 
no school, i^lle the one employing tho fifteen toachors was 
a consolida tod district.
(11) There was a range of from 50 to 4,DOG in the
nuril)or of textbooks omod by the districts* aid (12) tho nvnr^ 
ber of library books raac^d fr<m 10 to 2*500* It is a quos- 
tlon how efficient any school would be* which omiod only ton 
library books* (13) The value of tîie library books varied 
frod 025* to 03*GOO#
(14) Tho nuribor of elementary schools maintained ranged 
from 0 to 3* showing’ tîiat districts which consolidato and yet 
maintain thoir rural elemontary schools* are un%x)pular in this 
county#
(15) The value of tho school houses ranged from 0200* to 
$73*000* Investigation showed that tho school houso which m s  
valued at only 0200* was a log ono and not a fit ‘laco in I'̂ iioh 
to hold any kind of school*
(IG) Tho range in value of school equipment m s  from 100 
to $11*500# The school whose oquijracnt was valued at only (100 
was the one thich had the school house valued at only $200*
(17) Tho amount of bonds outstanding ranged from Oo to 
$27*000* Tost of the districts wore free from any bonded in­
debtedness* The district whlcli had the bonded indebtedness 
of s“27*000 was tho one which had tho 24*3 Tills district 
special levy# Tliis district bonded at one time for current 
expenses*
(13) Tho range in other forms of debt which was outstay­
ing was from $0 to (4*119* Tho most of the districts Iiad a 
small balance and were free from all forms of indobtodnoso*
The district with the outstanding indobtodnoso of ; 4,119. was 
the 8030 one T^ioh was pointed out in uZ and in ̂ fld*
(19) The nunbor of visits by the County üunorintondont 
varied fron 1 to D. Only two rural schools, bocause of spe­
cial problons which oroso In tMn, secured nore t!ian one visit, 
naturally it was necessary for the County Super in tondent to 
spend several days in each of the third class district schools#
Table III, ï«ige 53, shows the 3nroIlnont by üchools# une 
school was mlntalnod for but two students. There was very 
little excuse for tho naintaininc of this school as it noant 
a per pupil cost of ovor C500. Two schools were ojeratod,
T^ieh had only four pupils enrolled, and one whoro only five 
wore enrolled. Fiftoon schools wore iiaintalnod for fron sis 
to ten pupils, and four toon schools Tor fro3 eleven to twenty 
pupils. Throe ono-toacher rural schools, five two-teacher 
rural schools, ono third class ole nontary school, and t!irco 
3rd Class District hi(di scho Is wore nalntainod for fron Cl 
to 40 pupils. ITo one-toachor rural school had an enrollraent 
of over forty. Ono two-toacbcr lairal school, five 3rd Class 
elemntory schools, and three district hlnh schools had on- 
rollnonts of over forty.
Table IV, 33, shows that all tho hlph school
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tôacîlors college gradua tea. It showo that thore troro
SOT0H m m  (exclusive of tlie parincipals) touching in tho high 
schools and t at their avorago salary ms Cl #530# Thoro v/oro 
nine wcaon toachors In tho higli schools of the county and 
their average salary was J1*4B0. TJius tie m n  socurod a 
salary nine percent (9̂ S) greater than tlio t/a’ioa in similar 
positions*
Table V# page 33# shows tho average salaries for the 
elementary school teachers* It shows the nunhor of mon and 
of wœien with civoa amounts of training and tho avorago sal­
ary for the group with that amount of training* The men 
teaching in t!io elonmtary schools had a much narrower range 
of training than did the wonan* The average salary for tho 
seven men teaching in tho elonontary schools m s  1,333# 
while tho average salary for tho sixty-five woacn was C1#0G9* 
This shows that the average man teaching in the cloiontary 
schools of Judith Basin County secured a salary nineteen 
percent {19 ) more than tho average woman in the aarie posi­
tions*
Table VI# page 55# shows that the salary ranges with 
the avercigo salaiy for each ty%)o of position* It also shows
- 5 5 -
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the nudbor employed. In each typo of position, 'llxia table 
shows a ^aduol dec lino in salary corroaponui:ip: to the 
decline in position, llio average salary for tho hich 
school teachers in the coimty was Î 173,00 (pcoater tMn 
that of the elonentary teachers in tho Sri Class Districts. 
Tho evoracQ salary of the teacher in the t.7o-toachor rural 
school was ;̂100.00 loss than that of tho avoraco eleaontary 
school teacher in the 5rd Class districts, and tho toacher 
in tho one-teacher rural school received on an average one- 
hundred dollars less than tho teacher in the tTzo-toacher 
rural school.
Table VII, pogo 55, shows a salary schedule with the 
distribution of salaries I not including iTineipals) in tho 
various typos of schools. It io interesting to note that 
one teacher in a 3rd class iloicntary school secured a 
salary of over 01500, T h l lo two high school teacJiors ro- 
coivod salaries of 1300 or loss.
Table VIII, pago 55, shows the nunbor of years which 
toachors la tho various types of schools, ?iad gono v;itliout 
professional training. There wore three teachers o î ono- 
teacher rural schools, two toachors of tno-teachor rural
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schools, and one teacher of a 3rd Class elementary school 
who had not had any professional training in six years.
There was one teacher of a one-teacher rural school who had 
not had any professional training in eleven years; also there 
were two in the same type of school who had had none for fif­
teen years, and one who had had none for twenty-six years.
S tm ary  Conclunlcma
la the first section of üils chapter, facts wore offer­
ed chowinc that while on original oaroHaeats In its schools 
Judith Basin County ranked 33rd anong tho fifty-six counties 
in the state, it ranked sGTenteonth on total taxable valu­
ation, eleventh on taxable valuation por consus child, eleventh 
on county apport!onriont %ier conaus child, sovontoenth on tax­
able valuation par toacher, and fourth on per pupil cost# Tîiosa 
points all show that this county was finanoially able to do 
more than the average county to provide satisfactory education­
al facilitios for its children# Tho high county apportionaent 
per census child and tho very high per pupil cost show tîmt tho 
county was not only ablo to spend aore per child for its schools, 
than was tho average county, but that tho county was actually 
spondlng it#
Tho rank of 23rd in nunbor of teachers again shows tlmt 
Judith Basin County is doing more than tho average county to 
provide educational facilities for its cliildron*
The rank of 17th In percentage that the hlfji school on- 
rollmont Is of tho elenontary school earollnont shows tho 
strong detennlnation of tho parents that thoir children shall 
havo not only a grado school education but a high school cduca-
*"33—
tlon as well#
Tho hlfih rank of 15th In tho avoraso mrabor of days 
attonclanoe poor hl^h school pupil apain that tho
pooplo of tho coxmty are do Inc î’ aoh better than tho avereco 
group to ,?lvo the pupils a chanco to do thoir best educa­
tionally#
Tho ranJclngn of SGth in nuabor of olonontary schools 
and eighth In nunbor of hiph schools point out still further 
tho dotoralnatlon of tho people of the county to rive their 
chlldrsn a cool oducatlon^ Gspecicilly a secondary education.#
The ranks of 13th In nunbcr of textbooks oimed by the 
districts^ seventh in the n̂ xiber of library books, and fifth 
in t?u3 value of lilTury books ’ * ';t tho cô rity is fur^
nlshiix; far nore educational materials tlian tho average coun­
ty of this typo*
The ranlc of ICth in nunbor of brick school houses shov/g 
the tendency of the pooplo of Judith Pasin County to provide 
pormanont structures as a part of their oùucatlonal facili­
ties.
The rank of 13th in financial balance shows that on an 
average the districts of the county aro I:c oping within t h e i r  
Incone to a far greater oxtont than do tho districts of tho 
averâ go county of the state.
The ranlc of ninth in expenditures for transportation 
shows a determined effort to eliminate the small rural schools 
and thus give the children the advantages of tho larger con­
solidated school*
The rank of 41st in amount of bonds outstanding, speaks 
well for the financial condition of the districts in the coun­
ty.
The rank of 43rd in amount of apportionments from the 
state equalization fee shows that, in spite of the large ex­
penditures in the county for education, the districts are 
having, nevertheless, to draw upon the state fund for very 
little aid*
To conclude, the average rank of 20th on all of the 
twenty-six important points enumerated, shows that Judith 
Basin County ranks very much above the average in the edu­
cational facilities which it offers its children.
The next division of the chapter or section brought 
out a number of important comparlsions concerning the vari­
ous districts within the county. One of the points brought 
out was that several of the districts have such low taxable 
valuations that they should not be allowed to maintain a 
school, but should be encouraged to consolidato with some ad­
joining district.
•*41**
The highest district special levy of 24,3 niUa m s not 
high ’̂ oa the high levies in SŒzie of the other counties la 
the State are coasldorod#
The very wide variation la tho numbor of tardinesses 
demanded on invostigatioa and regulation by tho County Super- 
Intondorrt*
The vory wide variation in number of toxtaooîîs oimod^ 
in lumber of library books> in value of school oqulinent, and 
in value of school buildings further helped to prove that a 
mmber of the aiallor districts should bo en tiro ly dispensed 
with#
The fact tliâ  four schools were maintaiaad for from two 
to five students shows again the need of closing the vory 
smll schools and transporting the pupils#
A comparison of tho salaries |>aid the toachors shows 
that the average nan teaching la tho olomoutary schools socured 
a salary 10:S higher than the average vrcraan in the sane position# 
It also shows that tho cvoroge salary of a toaclior in a two- 
teacher rural school was Î100 loss than that of tho average 
elementary school toacher in a 5rd class district, and that 
the teacher in the one-teacher rural school roceivod on an av- 
erago $100 loss per year than tho toacher in tho t\7o-toachor 
rural school#
A comparison of tho high school and grado school sainrios
Gbow^ that one lady elementary school teacher was getting 
$500 a year more than two high school teachers#
An inspection of the professional training of the 
teachers of the county shows that one teacher had not had 
any professional training in twenty-six years, and that a 
number of other teachers were most certainly in need of 
some such training#
■■4:3*
CîiaptOT I I I
Xntelllf̂ iacQ Testin/r
The test used In t5ie întoUlgonce survey of the pupils 
In Grades four* five* six* sovon* and elcSxt was the RacGor^ 
ty Intelligence Test* Delta ̂  3» In Judith Basin County,
Montana, this test vms given to every child who was enroll­
ed in the grades listed above. The actual giving of the 
tests was handled porsonally by Mrs. Maÿblrd Beonon Roll, 
the County Superlntendont, during visits which she laado to 
each school in the county. It was felt that more reliable 
results could be secured by having the County 3u]X)rlntond- 
ent give the tests* rather tîian have the teachers do that 
part of thi work.
lUnos says of CinoiîOLOGICAL AGBG ,ln his chapter on 
•*I!oasurGni0nt8 of Intelligence*** "Before the testing of a 
group of school pupils is undertaken, it will in most oases 
be host to malce on age-grade-dlstribution table of th e chll- 
dren." 171th the above statement in nind, an age-grado* 
distribution table similar to the one on page 45 was com­
piled. Table IX, page 45, shows the distribution of the
3. Hines, "A Guido to Bduoatlonal ::easuromnt5". p. 51#
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chroaologlool ages by era4os> by sexes ̂ and by o^oo* of all 
of the sttfidenta enrolled In grades one to ttrelve inclus Ivo 
of the Judith Basin County schools* Acocarding to the Mon­
tana state Suj^rintendont of Public Instruction̂ "̂  Corning#^ 
and othors^ six and seven are considered norml for 
grade one^ and ages seven and eight for grade two, and so 
on up thrmidh the twelve grades* The red lines in Table 
H  Inclose those wîio fell in the normal group for each 
grade* Those above the red lines were in every ease chron­
ologically underage for their grade, and t)x>s0 below the 
lower red line were chronologically over-age for their grade* 
For example, in grade four there woro four boys and five 
girls w!io wore one year younger than the nornal group for 
their grade* There was one girl in tlie sane grade who was 
two years younger than normal* There wore five boys and 
five girls WÎIO wore one year ovor-ago in the same grade*
There wore also two boys and one girl t^o wore two years 
ovor-ago* And there was one boy in the fourth grade, also, 
who was three years ovor-ago for his grade* The greatest 
variation from normal occurred in the seventh cirade, where 
there were two boys who wore four years ovor-ago*
4* Twentieth Bionnial Re: ort of Supt. of rub. Inst** p* 42. 
5. Cĉ n£ng*' '*̂iifter
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The greatest range in ages occurred In the seventh 
grade g where there was a range of froea 10 years six months 
to seventeen y^irs four nonths, a total range of six years 
and ten months. This ronge» however bad it may have been, 
was not more than half as great as the ranges reported in 
scaae of the grades by th e state Cuporintendent»^ She points 
out that in a nimber of grades there was a range of over 
thirteen years in the chronological ages of the pupils en­
rolled in those grades.
Table X» page 46» is a Chronological Over-age Table» 
Wiioh shows tho number and percentage of Judith Basin Coun­
ty boys who were overage in each grado» os ccmparod to the 
percentage who were overage in the 6tate and in Yellowstone 
County* The same conparisons arc made for the girls and 
for the total of both bc^s and girls# Tlie data for the 
State was secured from table 44» of tlie :tate
Superintendent^s Twentieth Biennial Koport» and the data 
for Yellowstone County (which county borders Judith Basin 
County on the south) was secured from a Thesis prepared 
by Vx* Howard Gray entitled» Educational Survey of Yel­
lows tone County#**
6* Twentieth Biennial Report of state Gupt. of /ub. Inst#. 
P* 4̂ *
Table X shows the porconta^ of oTorace boys to have 
been anialler in every grade from grade one to eighty In­
clusive, in Judith Basin County thon It was in the Jtate of 
Montana as a whole # The difference in porcontage tras great­
est in the eighth grades where only sixteen percent of tho 
Judith Basin Gpunty boys were overage as contrasted to 
twenty-six percent in the state at large* It is worthy of 
notice that the largest percent of overage boys, twenty- 
seven percent, occurred in the seventh grade* %is was 
eleven percent higher than in any of tho other first eight 
grades* This was duo to tho fact tliat students who were not 
able to keep up with their grade were retained in tho seventh 
grade rather than aU.owod to accinulato in tho ci htîx grade 
as is usually tho case. Thero was a very wido difforonco 
in the percentage of ovor-ago boys in Judith Basin County 
as compared to pore on tags in Yollawston.o County* This was 
especially true in tho oightli cprado v/hero there wore forty- 
throe percent more overage boys in Yellowstone County* In 
every grade in the high schools, Judith Basin County had a 
slightly larger psroontago of ovorago boys than the state 
in general * This was x:robably due to a rather largo num­
ber of foOT boys Tdio had to bo absent frociueiitly to do 
farm work and consequently required raoro than four years
"*50^
to couple te tholr school cô irse#
The comparison bettmon tho overace cirls in Jixdlth Ba­
sin County and those in the State as a. t^olo vms about the 
SOBO an for tho boys* Tito hî ÿiest porcent of overaco clrls 
in Judith Basin County occurred as with üie boys in the 
seventh grade* There was a difference of twelve percent 
between the overage girls in the County and thoso in tho 
State. As frith the boys^ Yellowstone County reached In the 
eigîith grade its hirJxest percentage of ovorago girls 
in the grades in which grade it was forty-two purcont high­
er than in Judith Basin County* ilia par cent ago of overage 
high school girls in tlie County diffarod from the per­
centage of overage boys in tha% in the hi:^ school grades^ 
it was much lower than average for the state*
Considering the totals# it is apparent that the great­
est porcent ago of ovor-agenoss in the Judith Basin County 
schools occurred in tho ssvonth {;̂ ado. The average for 
all grades of the schools in the County was cloven end 
nine-tenths percent vdille for the state it was sovcatoen 
and five-toaths porcent* The average total for tho boys 
of all grades in tho County was fourteen and three-tenths 
porcent while that for the Btato was five and nine-tenths 
percent higher. Tho averago total for all of tho girls
In Judith Baa la County was nlno and fbur^tenths ovor-oco as 
eocapored to fourteen and seven^tentha for ths cirls in the 
State# thus showing a differenee of five and alz^tenths per-* 
cent in favor of the Judith Basin County girls#
Table XI# page 46, is a Chronologioal !jnder*ago Table# 
Tho sources for the data shown in this table aro tîxe same 
as foi* Table X# Tho percaatages o t boys la Judith Basin 
who wore chronologically undeivage for tholr grade varied 
considerably froa grade to tirade# The smllest porcontaga 
of boys in tho Coxmty imro under-age clironolocically 
for their grade occurred in tho second giada izhoro tliroc 
percent were under-age# The highest percentage of boys 
WÎ10 were under the nwoal chronological age for tholr grade 
is shown to be In tho sixth grade# in which -Tade it reach­
ed the high nark of twenty-three percent, atoost one-fourth 
of thoso enrolled la that grade#
The overage percentage for all tlie boys in the state 
shows a gradual rise in under-agoness froa the first to the 
twelfth grade# The only reversal In the progressive series 
occurred in tlie seventh grade whore It dropped fifteen per­
cent to fourteen percent# idilch was not a very great drop 
and is not of much importance# The porcentagos of under­
age boys in Yellows tone County shows quite a few variations
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as would ba expected of a mmll ^oup, but they wero sllr^t- 
ly higher in most grades than thoso for Judith Basin County* 
Tlius the Yellowstone County boys load in percentages of under** 
age pupils as well as in the peroenteiges of over**age boys* This 
is a rather singular coincidonco and cannot be readily explain­
ed* It is worthy of note that in tlie eleventh grade lAero the 
Judith Basin County boys were at one of thoir lowest porcent- 
age roarhSî  seven percent, the Yellowstone County boys ware at 
their hi^iost percentage, namely twenty-eight percent. The 
average percentage of undoj>-agenos0 of all boys in Judith Ba­
sin County was twelve and nine-tenths percent while the aver­
age for all of the boys in tho gtato m s  twelve and oii^t- 
tmiths percent* Thus tho two wore what one laight call prac­
tically equal* v;ith tho poroontage of ovor-agoness among 
tho Judith Basin County h o js shown to have been six porcent 
less than the average for tho gtato it would seem natural to 
expect the percentage of undor-ageness among the boys in the 
County to have been larger than tho average for the 3 ta to*
The most plausable interpretation of this would bo that the 
educational authorities of the County did not favor advanc­
ing every child just because ho showed ability to do tho 
work of Û higher grado than the one in which ho was located*
Tho percentages of under—ageness among the girls in tho
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County varied a great deal in the different grades but they 
were uniformily higher than those for the boys. The percent­
age of under-ageness for the girls reached its highest level 
in the eightigrade, where thirty-six percent, over one-third, 
were younger than the norm for their grade. The greatest vari­
ation in the percentages for the various grades occurred in 
the drop from twenty-six percent for the third grade to nine 
percent for the fourth grade girls.
The rise in the percentages of under-ageness for the 
girls throughout the state as a whole was by no means as 
unifona as it was among the boys. In the most cases, how­
ever, the percentages for the girls of the County were high­
er than those for the State. The total percentage of under­
ageness for the girls of the County was two and nine-tenths 
percent greater than the average for the State. The girls 
of Yellowstone County showed a s] i^tly higher percentage 
of under-ageness in most grades than was shown by the Ju­
dith Basin County girls.
The percentages of under-ageness for the totals of both 
boys and girls in Judith Basin County ranged all the way from 
six percent in the first grade to thirty percent in the eighth 
grade. The trend represents a more or less gradual increase 
from the first grade to the eighth, with the exception of the
«►54“
fourth grada which droppM from the twoaty-one percent for the 
third grade to seven percent. lavestl^tlon failed to show any 
satisfactory reason for this suddm and ertenslve drop. The 
average j^rosntaga of under-ageness of the hifÿi school students 
In the Bounty was four percent lower than that for the state 
as a fidiole* This low percentage of under-agenoss was not caused 
by the boys alone, since both the girls end the boys had a per­
centage which was lower than the state average for their jproup. 
Taking all grades, one to twelve Inclusive, and both sexes, the 
county*s average was sixteen end six-tenths percent while the 
average for the state was only fourteen and eight-tenths per- 
cwt.
Grouped with the histograns in Chapter III, showing the 
results of the achieverasnt tests In graphic fom, are chrono­
logical age charts for each grade. Those chronological age 
histograms are given there in order to form a basis for ccm- 
parisMi for the achievement test results. 5iey are mention­
ed at this point because they show la graphic form the rather 
wide range of chronologicol ages found la each grade In the 
county.
Chart III, page 47, shows the overlapping of chronolog­
ical ages which occurred from grade to grade. Such charts or
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graphs are used a great deal in this report because they dis­
play a large number of important comparisons in a very effec­
tive manner* It is interesting to note that there were some 
students in the fourth grade in the Judith Basin County schools, 
who were older than some students in the eighth grade* It is 
also worthy of note that the range of chronological ages grew 
larger as the observer advanced from the fourth grade to the 
eighth* By comparing this chart with Chart IT, page 57, which 
shows the overlapping of mental ages, it becomes very apparent 
that althou^ the overlapping of chronological ages was great, 
it was not nearly as great as the overlapping of mental ages*
MENTAL AGES
Table nr, page 56, is a Mental Age-Grade Table and shows 
the distribution of the mental ages of the pupils in Judith Ba­
sin County who were enrolled in grades four to eight inclusive* 
The distribution is shown by grades and by sexes* The groups 
enclosed between the red lines were the so-called normal groups* 
Thus the normal group for grade four were those enrolled in 
that grade who had mental ages of nine or ten. The ages given 
for the normal groups in this table are the same as those 
which authorities agree upon for chronological ages* The limits 
for the normal groups as used in this table are the same as 
those which were used in the Chronological Age-Grade Distri­
bution Table on page 45.
• 5 6 *
age-gii,;d>: 'i.A.;5-E
a'ALLE 12
GU,:'lDS IV V TIÏ Till’A.GE B 0 B G B G B G B G
7 2 2
8 19 10 4 7 1
9 10 14 9 10 3 3 2 1
10 12 12 13 10 8 7 1 3 1
11 8 10 19 10 10 12 5 5 5 1
12 3 1 8 ; " 8 12 7 3 4
13 1 2 3 3 12 13 12 8 11
14 2 1 3 3 4 10 11 11
15 2 2 4 8 5 8
16 1 2 4 4
17 1 2 2
18 2
19 1
lOT/JuS
55 49 57 46 36 47 43 48 40 43
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OVEEtLAPPING OF MENTAIi AGES 
CHART IV
f i /Û JJ /-? 13 W  /S /I J7 /<r /I 1Ù
MEI'.TAL ÜIÎD3RAGE TABLE TABLE 13
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GRADE ' ' 5 0 % -------No« Percent — u m s  ---------No# Percent No# Percent
IT 21 39^ 12 24$ 55 5 ^
T IS 23$ 17 37$ 30 30$
TI 11 31$ 10 21$ 21 25$
TII 9 21$ 9 18$ 18 20$
Till 9 23$ 5 12$ 14 17$
TOTAL 63 27.7ÿi 53 22,8$ 116 25.4$
MENTAL OTERAGE TABLE TABLE 14
GRADE BOYS No* Percent GIRLS IIo, Percent TOTAL No# Percent
IT 12 22$ 11 22$ 23 22$
T 10 17$ 9 19$ 19 18$
TI 9 25$ 17 56$ 26 31$
TII 9 21$ 20 42$ 29 32$
Till 12 30$ 16 37$ 28 34$
TOTAL 52 22.7$ 73 51.3$ 125 27.7$
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T h iB montai table makea It very apĵ r̂ent t h a t
VioTO was a muoh distribution or scattering of ELontol
agea than there wis of chronological agos. The iB̂ idest range 
occurred in the el<jhth grade anong the boys i?>tere there was 
a variation of nine years in nental cge# Cuch a Tido range 
irlthin one grade was certainly enovigh to warrant Investigation 
and adjustment# In two other cases, first ccuong the boys of 
grade six, and second rniong the boys of grade seven, there 
was a range of elcht years or over* la all groups, except­
ing the fourth grade girls, there wxt> a range of six years 
or m)re# All of tho extrano cases causing these wide vari­
ations should have been ©xasiiaed and ajustnents made where- 
ever possible# An individual intolligenco tost ŝ iould have 
been given to evcsry on© of tho BxtvGsm cases# The Tcman 
Revision of tho Binot-cimon tests would have been excellent 
for this purpose, but such tests should only be given by an 
experienced examiner# Buch an Individ’jial test would have 
served os a chock on the group tost tmà at the sacie tina 
would probably have thrown more light upon the individual 
case* All of the cases shovra in the table Wîiich were above 
the top red liim were mentally tmdor-ago for thoir grade, 
end wore a retarding factor ui>on the accomplisîraents of tho 
classes in which they were onrolled# In other irordo, thoso
"’CO"*
ôtuuôata imre beyond their dopth^ end ojiild horuly be expect­
ed to undorstand, let alone, to accoritplioh, tî\o rozk for their 
(^ade* All of tlio children rcprouonted by tho iv'riboro shoim 
below the lo»cr red lino v/ore ov- iieiit-illy for their {%rade
Uontally these stndents roprcsonLed the oroaLi of %holr claeses 
and in most cases they should have been p,iyen a nuroitlty and 
a quality of ôrlî which would have caused thou to \x^Tk at their 
mazizmu of offloiency*
Chart IV, paco 57, shoim the ovorlappiac of i mtal agos 
for the grades four to el ht inclusive* It is rather appall­
ing that there was ono student in tho eight grade rdioms over 
three years younger nontally t2ioa one student was only in 
the fourth grade. In all there were seventeen pupils in the 
eighth grads v;oro younger rĵ nt̂ illy than ono stulent in 
the fourth grade. Such situations certainly suggest the need 
of Investigation and &djust.%onts of coae kind. The higher 
the grade the wider became the range of mental ages until 
in the eighth grade there vras a range or variation of over 
nine years.
Table 13, page 53, is a I.'ental Jndor-Age Table and shows 
the j^rcent of boys, ar.d of girls, and loth boys and girls who
•Ox-
wro iiieutaXly undor-aco la oacli Grada* 1‘liasa woi a tuo atudunts 
lilïü v;era ixeatioaod before aa baln{̂  boy^ad tâolr doutli iioalally* 
Tivj table displays a fact vbicli la scarcely caaooiTublo^ nuao- 
ly, that tliirty-nlae pcrcout^ olmat one-half of all of tho 
boys omollod la tîio fourth grades In tho Judith Daalu oouaty 
schools, v/ore uador-ago looatally» had %:hat .,as virtually as 
bad, %ms tîiat thirty-seTon mrcoat of tho girls la tho fifth 
grados of tho county rero under-age nontally* About five par- 
cent more of the boys toto under-age than of tlie girls, since 
twonty-seTon end sovon-tonths pcrcoat of tho boys foil below 
the normal noatal ago for tholr grade, while only tvronty-two 
and olcJit-tentîîs percent of tho girls foil below tho noiiaal 
group*
In the total of both boys and girls, there v/as a gradual 
decraase In the percentage of under-a^eiioss* The porcoiitago 
having fallen froa thirty-t;70 percent in the foui th grade to 
only seventeen percent In the el̂ ÿxth grade* The above fact 
would tond to show tliat tho students secured better adjust­
ments to the work of their grade as tiioy passed to tViO 3il̂ jh- 
er grades* The total far both the boys and girls in all five 
grados was trronty-flve and four-tenths percent under-a(̂ c * This 
naans that one-fourth of all the pupils in gra-es foui' to 
eight Inclusive of the Judith Basin County schools wore luontal-
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ly under-^g0~certeinly a haü situation.
Table 14# page 58# is a ientsl Ovor-a^o Tabla# and it 
shows tho parcantac^s of boys and girls who were above tho 
normal mental ago for tîielr grade# The greatest porcontano 
of boys who wore mentally ovor-eje ooows in tho eighth grade# 
and was thirty percent or alimst one-third of tho number of 
boys enrolled in the oijhGi grades of the county* The girls 
reached a much higher percentage of mental over-ageuoss than 
the boys in grades six# sctou# and eight# Tho percentage 
of over-agenoss for the girls reached its highost point in 
the sovanth grade v̂ iore forty-two percent of the girls ore 
shown to have had a mental ago t^lch was hlgier than tho 
normal for tholr grade* Only twonty-one porcont of tho boys 
in the seventh grade wore over-ago nontally* Thus, there 
wore twice as many girls as boys in tho seventh grado who 
wore ovor-ago nontally*
xho total porcentago of ovor-egonoss for all the boys 
in tho county la the five grados tostod was twenty-two and 
seven-tenths percent as corapared to thirty-one and throo- 
tenths percent for tho girls# Thus, thero were el -ht and six- 
tcntha porcent more of the girls la Judith Basin County who 
wore mentally ovor-ago than there were of the boys# Tlie 
totals for both the boys and girls show a rather gradual
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rise la porcoatacos frmi tlm  foiartîi crada to tîio olghth 
cradô la which (prado thlrtyfour percent of all the boys 
and girls enrolled Tmre ovor-ago mentally* Tho tot:%l %^r- 
oentago. of mentally ovor-ago boys and girls in grades four 
to eight Inclusive in Judith Basin County was t’̂enty-soven 
and sevon-tonths percent* fn other a little over
or^fourth of the pupils enrolled in grades four to oî ght* 
inclusive, of tho scîioolo In tho county wore ovor-ago Mental­
ly* Tills large poroontago of Mentally over-age as well as 
the very largo percentage of mon tally under-age pupils sug­
gests tho urgent need of edjustaonto*
iNTBLLiab^rci: b:TOTi::rru 
Chart V, page 65, shows tlie distribution of Intelli­
gence Quotients for all the boys and girls enrolled in 
grades four to eight inclusive of tho Judith Basin County 
schools* The classifications given aro the sane as those 
given by Termaa*^ Tho followin̂  ̂is Termn*s table of clas­
sification according to Intelligenco Quotients;
I.Q. Classification
Above 140 Hear genius or gonius*
120 - 140 Very superior intelligence*
7* Tormon, T̂̂ oasûrement of Intolllgonee^* p* 62.
*•04—
T Claû ülfio at ion. {cont Inued )
Suporlor Intolll^onoe#
or aTorao^* Intolllgonoo# 
Dullness, rarely classifiable as 
foeble-aindodnoss. 
Border-line doflciency, soaetimos
classifiable as dxillnoss, 
often as feoble-jalndedness* 
Below 70 Definite foeble-jnindodnoss*
110 - 12090 • 11080 - 90
70 - 00
-arThe percentEî es in the different classifications or gronps 
run very near to nornal for an tmselected group* The group 
which gave the curve shown here was a solsctod croup in that 
all of the pupils had got throû ÿi the first three grados of 
school, and B om of th m . had roachod the eighth grade* The 
histogran or curve is skmmd slightly on the upper part since 
there wore almost eî ÿhvôon porcent in tho suporior group as 
comjarod to four toon iK>rcont in tho dull group* Thoro were 
also elevon and six-tenths porcent in the vory superior class 
as compared to only six and sovon-tenths percent in tho bor- 
dorlin© class* The percentages of geniuses and feeble-minded 
balanced with the normal three porcent* The -.’̂dian for the 
five hundred and sixty-eight children tested was one hundred 
and one. Just one point above a perfectly nornal 1*0.* score* 
Taken as a whole, these pupils would be said to form a very 
normal group, as far as intelligence quotients were concern­
ed* The range in I*Q*s for the whole group was from sixty-
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t??o t o  one hnnclrod end fifty-two* Tills was a vory wile ranje^ 
and tha oxtrorio cases both hlÿi anil low should havo boon ro- 
ezamlnod with an individi^ test sucli as tho TorTin novlsion 
of the Blnot-SJjnon Intelll.̂ onoe tost* Those with tho vory 
hi^ should have roealvod special attention and if
possible should have been placed In special classes or schools 
•B̂ oro they would have had an opportunity to develop their tal­
ents*
This very hlch represented tho to cost or the cream
of the students end society otos It to Itself to provide tho 
means for them to roach their mzlitum development* On the 
other hand the vory low croup also needed special treatnent* 
The ordinary school curriculum is practically worthless to 
such pupils* Society needs to protect Itself by glvlnG this 
very low group the typo of training which i?lli prevent thou 
froa bocoilng a burdon and a dangerous clement in their later 
lives*
Chart VI^ po^ 66̂  shows the distribution of I.%. *s by 
sexes* Tiiesa curves» excoptinc In a few cncos» are vory much 
alike. For exanple, there was a much larger percentage of 
Girls in the superior group than there was of tho boys; also 
there were more feeble minded boys than there wore girls* At 
tho same time there was a larger percent ago of boys in the
Gcmluj group. Tlio rauga of I.:/n fivo points gi*oator 
for tho boys titan It was for tho Tho raiigo f >r tho
boys was nlztŷ t̂wo to ona hasfxod and fifty-two* i.hllo that 
for tho girls was slxty-tlsroo to one hundred and forty-eight# 
Tlio group was largo enough to justify oouo significant con- 
dissions j for Gzangle^ there wore more extremes among the 
boys than there wore among tho girls. In this group* the 
girls ^owod* on the aTerago* ability superior to that of 
the boys* in that their Median was one hundred and two, 
while tliat for tho boys was one hundred. Thus the girls in 
grades four to eight inclusive of the Judith Basin County 
schools would be said to have been slightly above normal 
in intoUlgonce.
Chart VII* page 67* and VIII* page 63* show the dis­
tribution of I*r>»s by grades. It is m>rtl%y of note that 
in gonial the distribution curves wore much alike for all 
five of the grades. The ran̂ ;e of Intolligonce Tuotionts 
was very much the same for all of tho classes. The widest 
range,sixty-two to one hundred and fifty, was found in the 
sixth grade ) although there was a rang» of one point loss 
in the eighth grade. The lowest both sixty-two*
wore found in the sixth and seventh grades. Tho higgiest 
I. Q. was one hundred and fifty*two and was found in tho
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elghth grade.
The Median 1.1*8 were exactly -fâie saræ In gradoa four, 
seven, a M  ei^t, in ehlch. gradea it fros one hundred and 
three. The Indian tear grade six was one hundred and teo, 
virtually the same as for the other three grades. The hig 
differonoe occurred in the fifth grade îdiera the nodian I.Q., 
dropped to ninety-five. Coming states, "The I.Q. ihieh 
results from a comparison of tho montai ago with the chrono­
logical age is an index of ahilitSTî from it we know whether 
the child had inferior, avorago, or superior capacity to 
learn."® ïïith Coming*s statonrant in mind, the conclusion 
i^ich would he drawn from Charts VII and VIII is that the 
pupils la grades four, six, seven, and eight of the Judith 
Basin County schools were slightly above average in ability, 
idille the pi^ils in grade five were a little bolow average 
in ability.
Chart IX, page 69, end Chart X, page 70, show the dis­
tribution of the I.Q.*s by grade and by sex. Ttie groups used 
here are not largo enoucJi to give well rounded end even curves 
of distribution, for ecample, in the gmup of fourth grade 
girls there is a gap with no girls having an I.Q,. of seventy-
8, Coming, "After Testing, ihat?". page 133.
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fire to eighty# Takw as a #iole, however, the histograms 
are quite normal# A comparison of the Medians for various 
grades and sexes shows that the girls were well in advance 
of the boys in every case except in the fifth grade, in 
which case the average I.%# for the girls was ninety-four 
as compared to ninety-six for the boys# In both the sixth 
and seventh grades the girls had an average I.Q,. seven 
points higher than the boys# In the sixth grade the average 
I.Q. for the boys was ninety-nine, while that for the girls 
was one hundred and six; and in the seventh grade the average 
for the boys was one hundred as compared to one hundred and 
seven for the girls of the same grade# The conclusion drawn 
from the above charts would be the same as that stated at 
the bottom of page 71, namely, that the girls of Judith Ba­
sin County in grades four to eight inclusive had mental 
ability slightly above average. Their ability or average 
I.Q. was also slightly above that of the boys in the same 
grades, the total average for the boys being exactly nor­
mal#
A comparison of the average I.Q.*s for the various 
grades in Judith Basin County with those of the same grades 
in Yellowstone County shows those in Judith Basin County to 
have been hi^er than those in Yellowstone county in every
grado except fifth#^ la tho fifth grade tho average 
for Judith Baala ̂ ras only niaoty-̂ five %3hile for Yellowstono 
it was ninety-seven# The Greatest difference occurred in 
the sixth grade #iere the average I^Q# in Judith Basin was 
one hundred and two as cocnparod to eighty-six for YoXlow- 
stono, a differonco of sixteen points# In the other grades 
there was only a snail difference in favor of Judith Basin 
county the average I# i# for the other grades in Yellowstone 
county being: fourth grade^ ninety-eight; seventh grado^ one 
hundred two and seven-ten the ; and eight grade > one hundrod 
and one# The coa:̂ >arison3 cited in tho above paragraph may 
not be especially significant in that a different intelli­
gence tost was used as the measuring instrinont in each 
case# Such tests* however* are presumably quite well etand- 
ardizad#
9# Cray* **An Education survey of Yellowstone County# p# 56#
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Conolusiona
The folIowl23̂  conolusiona aro dram froa the matarial 
pressât ad la the for%el% chapter:
(1) Thera was a wide difference In mmital capacity 
amon{5 the school cüilldrm In Judith Das In County* This was 
shown by wide ranges in Xntolligenco Tuotionts as shown in 
all grades# For examijle, in the el̂ ÿitîî grades the range 
was from sixty-throe to one hundrod and fifty-two ̂ or fr<ra 
feeble-minded to genius#
(2} On the basis of chranolagical ages^ the children 
of Judith Basin County T^re much bettor adjusted to their 
grades than in nost other places where surveys have been 
made* This county showed an average through all twelve 
grades of seventy-one peroont at ago for their grade as 
ccnaparod to fifty-two percent roportod by Coming^^ end 
sixty-two percent reported by î lads en# ̂  There was a much 
smallor percentage of the pupils in Judith Basin who were 
retarded than in other systems# The county stowed only 
trolve percent retarded# while Iladsen reported thirty- 
five porcimt and Corning forty percent. However# this
10# Corning# Tostinn. v.hat?’̂. P# 170*
11# Madsen# in ilinos# *̂A Guide to Bdncatlonal Measure- 
p* 53#
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ooimty fîlicrarod a mch larger porcontâ jo of imder-acod or ad­
vanced pupils than was reported by îladeen or Coming# The 
county showed soventGon per cent undor-age as ccxuparod to 
l.’adson^s tlxree percent and Coming*s eight percent# See 
page 43y for ccŝ nĵ isons of Judith San in County vlth the 
average for the ^olo state of hantana and for YoUowutone 
County#
(3) The ohildron in tho same grade were widely sepa­
rated in montai age; only forty-sovon percent of all the 
children tested were doing work ooaslsteat with their men­
tal age# wîiile a little over half of tlio rest wore doing 
work too easy for thorn# and the romaining group wore at- 
tmipting to do work entirely too difficult for tliem# Tho 
percentage of childron who wore mentally at ago for their 
grade in Judith Basin was slightly greater than that found 
by Corning# Ho reported forty-throe percent at ago#
(4) There was a greater range of montai ages in every 
grade than there m s  in even the chronological ages# The 
greatest range in mental ages cam in the seventh grade 
among the boys# and it oh owed a variation of eight years 
and two months#
(5) The ranges of mental ages found in each grade were
entirely too groat to even expect satisfactory results# For
i n  cra^e sevoii of the Jizcith Baaia County achoole, 
etudonto of only third grade ability %rero grouped togotZ&r 
with tenth grade ability, and all oi those students were 
given the sane course of stuc^ aiLi expected to acconpllsh 
tlio suno results # In othar words those of tliird and fourth 
grade iateiligoiice wore oxpeoted to conpeto with tîK>so who 
wcro mentally capable of doing ninth and tenth grade work* 
The teachoia of such groups wero expoctod to present the 
scuîiô subjeot̂ -natter, in tho same rjuount of time, and by tho 
stuio methods aiad devices, to children of thlrd-grado ability
t
and "ninth grade ability* t.liilo tho teachoi* was striving to 
got niaa-yoor old children to grasp subjeot-^m11or tèiich 
was dooignod for eleven year* old children, she had to keep 
f if toon o r sixtaou yeer old children busy and stimula tod 
with material which they could easily have grasped when 
they were four or five years younger*
Teachers end somo so-called educational phtloooi^rs 
have been happy in the thought that such procedure la cor­
rect and fair because all children are treated alike* But 
such nroat individual différences can only result In dis­
satisfaction, discouragement, loss of ambition and decreas­
ed efficiency on the part of both the pupil and the teacher* 
{G} The girls of Judith bu.siu CouuLy were slichtly
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Buporior to boys anfl. to the nom In IntoUoctaal ability, aa 
shorn by the avera^s I.Q,. seores. This differeaee asreos 
with findings nade by Conalns, and by Lincoln* Lincoln sug­
gests that girls are îarlghter than boys of the sane ago, at 
least up to fcMTtoen or flftoan years, because of tho ad- 
Taneod maturity at the girls, aa Indicated by anatomical 
and physlologloal testa aa well as montai tests* ITot all 
intelligence testa show this difference, howovor, and Lin­
coln assorts that they are wol(^ted la favor of tho boys, 
and hence do not show a difference There they should*
Chaptm* IV 
Achievenent Testlm
«♦Standardized aehlevesaont tests accomplish 
three things: They check» first of all» with dead­
ly accuracy» the ecmct progress of the student made 
in the subject on which he is being examined» The 
element of chance la practically élimina tod# I'sEKjry» 
per se» will not do» Ho must understand the sub­
ject and the smaning of the answers he gives# Second» 
they record the progress of the student by comparison 
with an average student in the same grade» based on 
the average perfonmnce of tons of thousands of stu­
dents in the same grade all over the United States# 
Third» they check the teacher and turn a ghastly 
spotlifÿit an his or her teaching ability» Gone are 
the days when the student can say: ♦! like îîiss A»; 
her examinations arc a cinch and anyone can pass 
them»* Gone also are the days ^en a teacher must 
suffer the opprobrium of pupil judgment crying out 
that she dcliboratoly makes h&c examinations so 
hard and confusing that no one could pass them#
If tho Miole class does badly» tho reason is im~ 
mediately sought» If the pupil material is good 
or better than average» the teacher is completely 
mmk; her own proiaotlon or even her retention in 
the service is in jeopardy and rightly so# In the 
some way» Individual extremes in a class are in- 
vestigated»««l^
Along the same line are t M  following statements from 
Coming:
"The success of the teaching jarocess should be 
judged by results# First» school marks are in­
accurate and inconsistent # A grade of 75 with 
one teacher indicates a different degree of accomp­
li# Zmest Groenwood» (Inp* Vol# 115» Nov# 14» 1925) 
PP» 557-8#
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llshEKmt froEi that Indicated by the seme grade 
given by anothw toachw# second^ If a single 
ezBzainatlon paper la any subject or an Snglish 
theme Is «mained by a {^up of tochers» there 
is BO agreement as to the value cf the paper*
Third* If one teacher grades a set of impers 
twlce^ there will be sufficient variation to 
establish the fact ^at tho teacher is not 
even consistent in her owx grading# Fourth* 
teachers are unable to judge the relative dif­
ficulty of different problems* etc* Fifth*
ExEsalnatioa and tera grades are meaningless 
when we consider that they boar no referonoo 
to standards* 'Iho use of standardized Achieve­
ment Tests in many school districts has done much 
to bring order out of chaos* to furnish a reason­
ably accurate measure of the teaching process 
and to aimkon in the minds of administrators and 
teachers a more scientific attitude toward the 
w)rk being done in the classrooms* lîo singla 
agency has done more than standardized Tests to 
determine definite objectives for the teaching 
process*"^
The above statements are quoted merely to emphasize 
the groat importance of standardized testa* The achieve­
ment tests selected for this survey consisted of a battery 
of nine tests called the Stanford Achievement Tests* by 
Kelley* iTuch* and Terman* These tests were selected be­
cause they in a superior mannor* the criteria list­
ed on page three of the Bitraduction* As mentioned in the 
Introduction* these tests were given on the smae day (which 
was the exact middle of the school year) in every school
13* Corning* ”After Tostinf̂ , xfhB tV \  p* 33-37*
In Judith Basin County* By (giving the tests In this m m a r  
it nas possible to make more accurate coaporlsons*
The previous chapter on Intelligence Testing vas OTyened 
with a Chronological Ago-Grade Table, shoving the distribution 
of the chronological ages by grade and by sex of all tho stu­
dents enrolled la the Judith Basin county schools* In the 
same chapter a llontal Age-Grade Table vhlch showed tho dis­
tribution of the mental ages of tho students vas glvoa* The 
first group of data to be revlot/ed in this chapter will be 
tMt vhlCh Is included in the Educational Aco-Grede Table 
shotm on i«xgo 83# The educational ages shown in this table 
were taken from the total scores made on all nine of the 
achlevQoimt tests# The Ilducatlonol Age shows the actual de­
gree of educational progress made by the child, as measured 
by the entire battery of tests#
A review of Table 15, page 83, plainly stows that a 
far g r e a te r mmAcr of the children in the Judith Basin 
County schools were above their grade educationally than 
were below their grade# In fact In the Fourth grades through­
out the entire county there was not one child who was edu­
cationally below g]^de# This was indeed a remarkable re­
cord# It means that althou{^ some of the childron were be­
low grade lu some one of two subjects; novertholoss, when
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the average score la all the subjects was taken into consld- 
ei%tlon, there was not a child in any fourth Grade in the 
county who was below grads educationally. By educationally, 
is meant educational standing aa shown by actual acecm^lish» 
meat in the school subjects tested. The fifth grade had a 
record almst as good as ^ e  fourth since only one pupil, a 
boy, had an educational age which was below grade. Frcua the 
lower to the higher grades there was a gradual increase in 
the nujabor of educationally undor-ego «hildrea. It is 
worthy of mention that in the lower grades there was a great­
er nw&er of boys who were ovar-ago edtasationally than there 
were girls, thlle in the upper grades the opposito was true.
Table 16, page 85, shows the actual number and percent­
age of educationally under-age boys and girls in each grade. 
This table shows the gradual increase in percentage of under­
age boys and girls, from grade to grade. There was an un­
usually large percentage of both under-age boys and under­
age girls in the sixth grade* This no doubt partially ac­
counts for the low median scores shorn for this grade on 
Chart H ,  page 87. It is startling to note that thirty 
percent or almost one-'fâitrd of tî» boys in the eight grades 
of this county were below age educationally, some of them 
aa much as two years, as shown on the prorious educational
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Â re-Grado Table* At th& aame tliSB socte of the eighth crade 
Girls were edroaced educatloaallj as much as three years*
Table 17» page 85» Btiovm the mmïbw and percentage of 
educationally ovor-age boys and girls# The percentages here 
were In every ease higher» with the single exception of the 
eighth grade boys* The lowest pajroentage of ovor-ogcness 
either boys or girls was twenty-one percent* The hlcJiost 
pcrconta^ of over-agoness occurs among the eighth grade 
girls where fifty percent or one-half of the girls are 
fihorm to have been ovr̂ r-age educationally# 'HiIs w s  cer­
tainly a high percentage* Taking all tho eighth grade girls 
as a whole» only thlrt^four percent or ono-thlrd of them 
wore found at age educationally for their grade* The situa­
tion was almost as bad In the ease of the seventh grade girls 
and the eight grade boys, where only forty-four percent or 
less than half of Idie pupils were at ago educationally for 
their grade* Such sltimtlons certainly suggest tho need 
for Investigation end adjustment* Taken as a wlK>le» thirty 
percent or almost one-third cf the stud3nts tasted were 
over-age educationally for the grade la which they were en­
rolled*
Chart XI» page 88, shows the groat Overlapping of Edu­
cational Agos occurring in tîie various grades* lien it Is
-0 7 -
roallzeâ that this orerlainln^ va s  e t a coEtposite score 
for all nine of the aohlevê ient tests, the seriousness of 
tho situation Woomes more apparent* This chart shovrs 
that at loast fifty percent of the students in the fifth 
crade were older educationally than at least tuo of tho 
students in the eighth grade# Of course, there tms a 
far greater orerlappin(^ If the sc<nr©s in tho individual 
subjects ere considered* This fact is shown by Tables 
18 - SI, on 114 and 121* Another noteworthy fact,
shown in the chart referred to at̂ ove, is that the spread 
of educational ages became greater and grmter from grade 
to grade* The very pointed curves of grades four end five 
furnish a groat deal of contract to the flattened curve 
of grade oi{ÿit*
The Educational Profile Chart XII, page 83, shows 
in a very gra#iio manner the relative standlnfp of the 
Indian Scores in the various subjects for the different 
grades. The ctral£$it horizontal lines show the norm or 
standard for each grade at the particular time of year 
when tho tests were given* T̂ hen a broken line is above 
a horizontal line, it means that the m^iau for that 
particular gre.de in that particular subject was above 
the norm or standard, and vice versa if the broken lino
—88—
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is below the horizontal it means that the median for the 
class is below the norm or standard In that subject*
It is especially noteworthy that, althoû ÿh tho modlans 
in tho Reading Paragraph Meaning Tests were in every case 
above the norm, the medians in the Reading Gontenco Moan­
ing Test were in e r o r f case below nom* There are only 
two possible explazmtiorm for the situation: either the 
norms were iî iroperly standardized or set, or paragraph 
meaning was over-m#hasizod and sentence meaning under­
emphasized in the Judith Basin County schools* %e lat­
ter waa probably more likely the case* In either case, 
however, steps should be taken to modify or correct the 
situation* There ere numerous fluctuations in üie vari­
ous grades and various subjects, two points of coomon 
agreement bein̂ f previously mentioned* Another subject 
in whi^ all the grades showed a ccoaon agreement or 
trend was in lîature study & Science. In this subject 
all the ̂ îodians are notably above the norm. The reason 
for this is founi» no doubt. In the fact that this county 
is opposed of rural and agricultural comunitios nîiero the 
children are more apt to come in contact with the facta 
of nature study and elementary science.
Another vory important fact shown by this chart is
that tho median oduoatlonal ages wore lu every grade above 
either the median chronological ages or tho Indian mental 
ages» Ihis i^uld show that either tho stu^nta In the Ju** 
dith Basin Coimty schools had abnormally hi^ I.:7s or that 
tho teachers o f tho county were working at a vory hish do* 
greo of efficiency» The first situation could not have been 
true, because It was shown in tho previous chapter that the 
median to T  the different grades were just normal# It
rezmlns thcai that the second situation must be true* namely* 
that the teachws of this county were norltlng at a much hiiÿi- 
er degree of efficiency than the toachors in the average school 
system# This was probably the result of well trained and well 
paid teachers wiio were well su|x>rvlsôd and wore given good e- 
quipoont to work \7lth#
The fact that there was a much groat or difforonce between 
the modlaa educational ages and the median chronological and 
mental ages in the lower grades seems to indicate that the 
best grade of teaching was being done In those grades# It is 
possible that the advance nor ml training nothods wore put 
into greater practice In the lower grades tlian in the upper 
grades#
The reader^s attention is called to tho fact that tho 
median total scores or educational agos were above tho norm
-9 2 -
or standard in erery ezcopt the sixth# Judcins frcea
the Bfâdlan mental % e  for this grade as sho^m in tho special 
col̂ saai inserted on the graph for this purpose^ the cause 
for the poor showing made by the sixth grade lies in the 
lack of mental capacity on the part of the students in this 
grade# The same deficiency of mental capacity was shown 
in grades four and five* but in these grades tho difference 
was apparently made up through superior teaching methods . 
and more cosascioatious efforts#
To judge from the median cliroaologlcal ages* the chil­
dren in the lower grades la this county were advanced be­
yond ttiat their chronological ages would nwmally call for# 
As long as they were able to carry the work in the splendid 
manner in which they wore and still keep up their health* 
there could be little cause for criticism#
In only one case did the median subject scores for two 
grades coincide* and that was la the fifth and sixth grades 
in Language. The erict cause for this is hard to determine# 
Apparently the sixth graders had not advanced a great deal 
in Language during their year of schooling# Tîie fault for 
this might be found in the course of study and the Language 
work it emphasizes for the fifth grade#
Achtcvarsent Tost llosijCLts B? Grados 6 By Subjects
In the first part of this section the results of the 
aohleTOioeat tests by Grades will be annlysed* 2he results 
to be considered are presented in tlm fom of histogrozis 
for each subject and each crade# The histocraiis on pages 
94 and 95 lussent tlie results of the achiovo^nt tests 
Given the eighth grades In the fora ô. graphs.
A hlstogra a showing: the distribution of tîio chronology- 
leal BCOB of those enrolled in the eighth grade Is given 
first, so as to serve earn̂ uhat as a basis of comparison 
for tlio histograns of the subjects tîioïnselves# The nodlan 
chronological age fcxr the olghth grade m s  fourtoon years 
and three zoonthŝ or three non the lower than tlie norm of 
fourteen years and six months• The average child la the 
el^t grades la Judith Basin county m s  advanced three 
months etoonologically. This first histogram also shows 
that there was a rango in the chronological ages of tliose 
enrolled in tîie eighth grades of five years and nine months, 
the youngest child enrolled being elevon years and six 
months old, whilo tire oldest m s  seventoen years and three 
months. The State Suporintezidont̂ ŝ Report slxom a range 
of chronological agos in the state of ten years, froan ton
• 9 4 “
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14years of to ttrenty years of age# The state range Is, 
therefore, four years aal throe months creator than the range 
for Judltdh Basin County# A greater range is to be expected» 
due to the lai^ croup roprosontod by the state as a whole#
The next histogram shows the distribution of the Bdu- 
oational Ages in the eigi^i crados of the county# Tlie llodian 
educational age was fourteen years and six months or oxact- 
ly the 6023© as the norm. The range of educational ogos was 
exactly six years or three months creator than range of chrono­
logical ages#
The histocroms showinc the Heading Agos ehowa a still 
wider rang©, from ton years and seven months to seventeen 
years and two months, w  a total range of six years and seven 
months# Bpoclal attention is called to tho scnttor of read­
ing agos and of the other subject ages whldi follow# It is 
especially notoworthy that there was a shaii> division lino 
between a poor group and a good group in every subject in the 
eighth grade. Such a break occurred in no other grade and 
is very soldai found in any distribution curve covering as 
many cases as this on© cOTers. It Is especially peculiar 
that the break splits tîio entire grade into two groups of
14* Twentieth Biennial lenort# pp* 4B-43,
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aliaoat equal size In every subject* Tho only plausible 
cause for this rather singular break soa^u to bo that the 
eighth grades of the county were composed of tivo rather 
distinct crpups of students with a distinctly different 
degree of achievement for each* A clCKse examination of 
the intelligence test results fails to show any such 
break in mental capacity# so that the difference was very 
epnarontly one of achievmont only* Zxaniination showed 
that approximately seventy percent of tlie lower group in 
each subject was ctxiposod of pupils from tho ono-toacuor 
and two—taachor rural schools# and that only about tlilrty 
percent of tho upper group came from such schools* In the 
low group# cmposod of rural children# the percentages varied 
frra fifty-six percent to seventy-seven percent in the case 
of language usage*
The histogram showing tho spread of arithmetic agos# 
shows a range of sevon years mid thrao maths, a still wid­
er range than in I3ie reading ages* Tlie median in arith­
metic was four months above the nom# sîiowiag that arith­
metic was taurÿit in a manner tliat secured rosults. One 
reason for this i s  that arithmetic is a concroto subject# 
and it la much ^sior fear a teacher to tell î ion she is 
getting results from such a subject.
•90**
The first histogram on ntnetyfive shoes ti still 
wider ran^o In the case of the nature study ages# The 
range In this oaae was eight years and two months# Tlio 
median age was fifteen years and three months, or nine 
months above norm# %ls was the hi{dioot median for the 
eighth grade and was no doubt duo to the fact that this is 
a rural county under which ciroumstancos the children havo 
a creator opportunity to como in contact with nature #
The history end literature ages show the widest range 
of all, namely, eight years and seven months# The range 
was from ten years and five maths to nineteen years# The 
serlousnoss of such a situation is realized t/hen it is In­
terpreted as showing tliat one student in tho eighth grade 
had an ability in such a basic subject as reading of almost 
nine years less than the best mombor in the same grade. It 
is also worthy of notice that tho median for all of tho 
eighth grade students was three mnths below norm in read­
ing#
The language ages show a total range of exactly ol̂ ÿit 
years, with a median language ago of one month bolow norm# 
The modiem for tho spoiling agos was the lowest of tlie en­
tire group, the median in tho lattor case being only four­
teen years or six months below norm# This would hardly bo
expected,slnca spelling like arltlmetlo is quite couoroto 
and should suffer less neglect than soiîie of the other sub­
jects*
The histograms on pages 100 and 101 show the results 
of the achievement testing in the seventh grade* The median 
chronological age here was six months below norm^ and was 
three months farther below norm than in tho case of the me­
dian chronological ago for tho eighth grade. The range of 
chronologloal ages was smaller in the seventh grade, being 
only five years and two months.
The median educationol age for the seventh grado was 
thirteen years and five months or two months above the norm. 
The total range of educational ages for this grade was five 
years and ten months. It is worthy of note that the lowest 
educational age in the seventh grade was eleven years and 
one laonth or the same as the lowest educational age in the 
eighth grade. There was only two months♦ difference betv/een 
the highest educational age in the eighth grade and the high­
est one in the seventh grade.
The median reading age for this grade was also two 
months above norm. The reading ages show a range of six 
years and eleven months. One important point about all of 
the distribution curves for the seventh grade is that although
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none of them show great extrades of raagea, nevertlieless nono 
of thesa show any general eeatral tendency. Instead they show 
wide and rather flattened curves*
The arithmetic egos show a median aritlimotlc age of exact­
ly the norm* The range in this subject was wide omoimting in 
all to seven years and three months. TIio nature study ages 
show a median of fourteen years and one inonth, wîiich was ten 
months above norm. The range In this subject was also quite 
large, since it araoomtod to seven years and nine months.
The median for the history and literature ages was six 
months above norm. In tho ei£^th grade, a wide range occurred 
in those subjects, tho seventh grade range being oiglit years 
and throe months. Tlio widest range la tho seventh grade, how­
ever, occurred in tho case of language usage ages. The range 
in this case was exactly nine years, from eight years and 
eleven months to sovontGon years and eleven izK>nths# ïho me­
dian for tho spelling ages m s  the same as tho norm. The 
range m s  five years end nine months. Ouch wide rangos as 
that shown under language usage certainly require adjust­
ment*
The histograms for the sixth grade are given oa pages 
104 and 105. The median chronologloal aco for this erode 
was five months below nora. Tîiat was without a doubt one
•1C3-
of tho reafîOOij for this grado naklnc; svioh a poor Liar,Ting, 
la this grad© there was hut oao nodlan ago In subject 
which either equalled or exceeded the nom for the grade 
and subject# The one exception was la tho caoe of nature 
study wliore the median ago exceodod tho nom by one nonth# 
Tho median educational ago was t!ireo nontîis bolow nom# 
The range of tho educational ages was exactly five years#
The median for the roading agos was ono month below norm, 
and the range was six years and nine months# The median 
arithmetic age was five months below norm end was equal to 
tho median chronoloclcal age end median spoiling ago# Tho 
range in tho aritîimotlc egos was exactly seven years# As 
mentioned In tho paragraph above, the nature study ago me­
dian exceeded the noim ono month, while tho range of nature 
study agoa was six years and five months#
The median history and llteraturo ago was thî ee months 
below tho norm, and the range ozoounted to so van years# The 
median language ago was tho lowest of all tho subject egos 
for the sixth grade, being nine months below the norm# /js 
referred to in the previous section, this median coincided 
T/lth the median for the fifth grade# The sixth grade median 
might have been even lower had tho test measured lower raiik- 
ings, because ton sixth grade students made the lowest pos­
sible score on tho language test# Tho total range for this
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CHART 17
DISTRIBUTION BY SUBJECT AGES GRADE VI
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CHRONOLOGICAIi AGES
Median 11-11 
Range 10-3 to 16-6 
Horm 12-4
EDUCATIONAL AGES
Median 12-1 
Range 10-6 to 15-6
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READING AGES
Median 12-3 
Range 9-5 to 16-2
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ARITHMETIC AGES
Median 11-11 Range 9-8 to 16-8
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DISTRIBUTION BY SUBJECT AGES GRADE VI
(Cont.)-
NATURE STUDY AGES HISTORY & LITERATURE AGES
Median 12-1 
Range 8-7 to 15-7
Median 12-5 
Range 9-8 to 16-1 Norm 12-4
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LANGUAGE AGES
Median 11-7 
Range 8-7 to 17-11
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SPELLING AGES
Median 11-11 
Range 8-7 to 15-7
Gobjeot and this grade tras the lowest encounterod in csttj- 
Ins out this Surrey* The total rsncs was nine years and four 
noaths but could easily haro been greater if this particular 
laquage test had measured for lower scores* Such a range 
means that tho total range was almost twice as great in years 
as the number of years this group of students has been in 
school*
The median spoiling age was five months below norm* end 
the range In spelling ages amounted to exactly seven years*
The normal expectation is to find the ranges decreasing from 
the higher grades down* but in this case there was very little 
Chang) In the total ranges imtil the fourth grade was reached*
The hlstograzas for the fifth grade aro shown on pages 
100 and 109. The median cshronologlcal ago was five months bo- 
low ncma, while the total range of olironologloal ages amount­
ed to five y m r s and tea CK>nths* % e  mdiaa educational age 
was three months gireater than tho nom* Tîio educational agos 
showed a range of four years and six months. The median for 
the reading ages was also three months above norm* while the 
total range of ^ucational agos was six years and three months* 
The median arithmetic age was two months above nom, with a 
range of six years and four months.
The median nature study ago was six months above nom. 
and the total range of nature study agos was six years and
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tTO m ontha^ The m o ^ im  history and llteraturo &co Tms two 
months above noxrm̂  râille the total ran^o amounted to soven 
years and five months# Tho median language ago was tho samo 
as the median history and literature ages* but the range was 
greater since it amounted to sovea years and eight months# 
The median opening age for the fifth grado was one month 
greater than the nwm# The rango in this case amountod to 
five years and three months#
Pages 111 and 112 contain tho histograms for grade four# 
The median chronological ago for this grade was sovon months 
bolow norm, and the rangs amounted to throe years and ton 
months# The median educational ago excoodod the norm by 
two months and it exocodod tîio median chronologloal age by 
nine months or almost a year# The median reading ago was 
ton years and nine months or throe months above norm. TIxe 
range for the reading ages was six years and eight months# 
The median arithnotio age was the same as tho median read­
ing ago, tho total raiigo of arithmetic agos was only throe 
years# This was the smallest rmigo of subject ages encoun­
tered In making this survey*
The median nature study ago was also the same as tho 
median reading ago# The range in this case was six years 
and six months* Tlxo median history end llteraturo ago was 
one month below norm, while the total rango was three years
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CH5JRT 19
DISTRIBUTION BY SUBJECT AGES GRADE V
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CHRONOLOGICAl AGES
Median 10-11 Range 8-7 to 14-5 
Norm 11-4 32U
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EDUCATIONAL AGES
* Median 11-7 Range 9-8 to 14-2 
Norm 11-4
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READING AGES ARITHMETIC AGES
Median 11-7 
Range 9-11 to 16-2 Median 11-6 Range 9-2 to 15-6
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DISTRIBUTION BY SUBJECT ACES CRADE V
( Cont • )
NATURE STUDY ACES HISTORY & LITERATURE ACES
Median 11-10 
Range 9-7 to 15-9 J i
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LAHGUAGE AGES
Median 
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to 16-S
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Bsxà eloren months# ThB niodion la33̂ %uaco ago m s  tho lowost 
modlan subject ago for the fourth grado# It no s three months 
below norm# Apparently sufficient mphasls was not being 
placed upon this subject in the fourth grade# The modiaa 
spoiling ago for the grade was three months above norm» tdiile 
the range amounted to four years end seven months#
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PISTRIBHTION BY SUBJECT ACES CRAPE IV
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Median 9-11 
Range 8-6 to 12-4 
Norm 10-6
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PISTRIBUTIOBT BT SUBJECT AGES GRADE IV( Cont. )
BATURE STUDY AGES HISTORY & LITERATURE AGES
Median 10-9 Range 8-7 to 15-1
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SPELLING AGESLANGUAGE AGES
m Median 10-9 Range 8-4 to 12-11Median 10-3 Range 8—7 to 14—6
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DlotTlbtition of r.opyoa %r ntfvloeto
Tables 10, 19, £0, El, EE, S3, ami £4, oa paooo 114 
to 117 dbcRJ tho ûlstrlhutloa of tîîa aotaal cooraa by oub- 
jocts a M  by cradss# little cœnoat ccHicorninfî those
tabloa is aocoosary bocauoa of dlsoiiaolo::u5 tihich havo nom 
boforo* It to TiDll to call ottoatloa to tb3 very fyoot ovor- 
lapplan which ooourrol la all of tho eubjocts. Juch ostoaolvo 
ovop-lapplan Borvoa only to eiphanlso tho nooâ of adjaatraont 
QO ehosa by tho latclllnonco toot results.
Another point vÆiich dotamda attention is tho CToat airo- 
bor of Eort> eeoroa îfoîo!i oocnrrad in history and llteraturo 
tests and in tho laocimce toot, "hla is q condition rhioh 
tho coastruatora of tho ..taaford Achlevariorrfc Cost alone can 
rowdy* rut until thooo dafoota. are corrected tliooe partie— 
ulor tosts oasmt bo counted aa bolaj very mcieato toots far 
tho aoasŒSDîït of cchicnranoat.
Tablm 23, 20, 27, 23, 29, 20, and 21 on panos 110 to 
121 ëhotr by suS>jocta and by cradoc tho coaros fear mrtllo 
I {Cj), Qnartilo HI (%g), unrtlla deviation ( ra­
dian (yM.), *I0K3, LowoGt dcoro, üUgiest doorc, and Catal 
naiCO» In four of tho tnblos tho croatoot total ranro 
occurs in tho sixth crado* In the case of readlTc, tho 
Croatoot ranco occurs in tha faurth cyado, rhich shars a
pioraiBOTicjK or rk̂ piko scor2î3
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BEADim SCORSÎ TABL3 25
GRAD3 % q.3. IJod* ïlom Low Elfÿi HaUGO
n u 150 aLO 26 190 190 105 - 249 144
n i 154 195 20 177 175 110 - 253 143
n 1 % 182 20 154 155 60 - 225 157
7 1 % 155 15 157 129 02 - 225 143
17 80 135 23 H O 102 40 - 203 163
ARi’rni.îSTXC . COI 
TABLE 26
m D 3 % % Q.D. 1I@6$ nom Low îIIgJx Rance
n n 204 243 22 250 224 143-311 163
711 104 227 21 201 201 157 - 307 170
n 150 190 23 167 179 92 - 265 173
7 137 176 19 152 147 80 — 232 152
17 100 131 15 121 112 60 - 162 102
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CaïADS %1 % Q.D. Borm Low ni^ lîanco
vin 59 76 a 69 63 16 - 05 69
VII 52 71 9 60 56 31-90 59
VI 33 59 10 47 46 11-76 65
7 33 & 0 a 39 32 9 - 7 3 64
nr 17 32 7 24 21 1 - 6 7 66
mSTCRY êi LITrKATÜRS SC0333 TABLE 23
(RADE % ■% Dad* Ilona Low mgü Range
VIII 36 65 14 51 54 11-05 74
VII 35 57 11 46 42 15-85 70
VI 19 40 10 29 31 0 - 6 3 63
V 16 9 22 20 2 - 7 4 72
IV 6 19 G 11 12 0 - 2 0 20
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LôIÎOÎIâGS U3AGS OCOR33 
TABIE 29
GSUQS % *̂3 Q..D. ISod, Nasa Low Elch naaso
m i 24 8 34 34 12 - 56 44
711 24 S3 7 sa 20 2 - 52 50
71 13 23 7 80 24 0 - 5 2 52
7 12 27 7 20 19 0 - 4 4 44
17 3 18 7 11 12 0 - 3 4 34
SPSLLIÎia SC0R23 TABÎ Ù 30
GRADE % % q.D. Morip Low Hlfÿi Banc®
7III 138 174 18 140 155 93 - 206 113
711 114 154 20 137 137 75 - 103 103
71 95 132 10 107 114 40 - 172 132
7 03 114 10 90 93 35 - 144 109
17 69 89 10 77 71 50 - 129 99
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TOTAL £C0HD3 
TABLE 31
ŒADE % % q.D. lied. îîana Low nifjk Ranso
Tin 64 GO 8 72 72 41-92 51
TII 56 73 0 65 64 41-91 50
TI 45 61 3 53 55 S3 - 79 46
T 42 54 6 47 44 25 - 70 45
IT 50 40 5 55 33 13 - 52 54
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total rangs of oao ituadrod sad sixty-throe pointa. 21noe 
these tables are largely self-explanatory and since moat 
of the Important points shorn have boon covei*od by previous 
discussion» no further cocraents will be made upon thorn.
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Suamrv Anfl Conoluslona
Bducatiooally (rank aocordli^ to aohlovecKint as 
oaasarod by the battery of aohleveeaont tests) the (AH- 
dren of Judith Basin County showed a ooch high or per- 
eentege of children who were orer-age educationally than 
of children ̂ o  are under-age. As a matter of fact thero 
ims not a child below grade (educationsliy) in any fourth 
grade In the county.
It Is startling that only MjS or one-tîdrd of the 
ei^th grade girls of the county were educationally at ago 
for their grade. 5(^ of them being over-ega educationally 
and the remsainlng 16;̂  under-age. Those situations only 
serve to emphasize the drastie need of adjustments as shown 
in Chaptw III.
Taken as a whole. of the children wore educational­
ly over-age for their grade and ware under-age. % e  percent' 
ago of under-ageneos was in general not only undesirable but 
was critically bad In special cases, as for example, aracng the 
eighth grade boys, 3(^ car almost one-third of whœu wore edu­
cationally under-age for their grade.
The vast amount of overlapping of educational aces in the 
various grades becomes very apparent when it is shown that at 
least fifty percent of the students in the fifth grade was
•*X24>“
older eduoatlonally than at least ttjo of the students In the 
el{^th grade*
The fact that all of the aedlans in the neadtng Paragraph 
üeaning Tests ware above norm and the modlons in tJie Read­
ing Sentence Meaning Tests were la every ease below nom seens 
to show that paragraph moaning In reading was over-eraphaalzed 
and eentenee meaning uMer-eng^haslzed in Judith Basin County* 
But when the eame variation Is eighaslzod end in the same iran- 
ner* in the ease of t M  Missoula end atevensville schools 
(Chart 26, page 143 In the chapter on Coaaparlsons), then ttie 
sltuaticm m m a  to show that the tests have been improperlyN r
standardized^ or else that there were a nuc&er of schools in 
this state which wore ovar-eaphasizlng paragraph meaning in 
reading end undw-emi&&8lzing sentence meaning* If the lat- 
t<xr case was true, it was probably due to our state course 
of study in reading*
The median eduoational ages for every grade were above 
either the median ohronolgoloel ages car the median mental 
ages* This would show that either the students in the Ju­
dith Basin County schools had abnormally high I*Q**s or 
that the teachers of the county were worhing at a very 
hifÿï degree of efficiency* The first situation cannot very 
wall have been true, since, as it was shown in the previous
- 1 2 5 -
cUapter, the radian fear the dlfforent grados vrevo
on ea average jnst norsial# It raaains then that the second 
sltoatioo rcQst be trae, masly, that the teacherg of %:l3 
eoonty eore rroTJd.s/* at a mch hlrher derpoe of cfftotenev 
than the teachers In the a7err.r:e school systen.
The fact that there was a much greater difference b@- 
tireen the laedian edtfecati<mal ages and the median chronologi­
cal and mental ages in the Iwmr grades, seems to indicate
that the beat rrade of teaching too being done in the lower
^ades.
The aedieai total scores or ednostioital ar:o3 wore ehovo 
the nmrm or Standard in every r.rado except the sixth» Con­
sidering the aediffli mental ages, the cause for the poor eho^ 
ing made by the sixth grade lies at least partially in the 
lack of Hgatal eamoity on the part of the students in that 
grade.
The range of chrtmologleal ages for the eighth graders 
in Judith Basin County was five years and nine months as
compared to a range of ten years for the state as a whole.
The State mare of chronolofdeal s^es eaa four years and 
three oontha greater than the ranre in the eighth grades 
of Judith Basin County,
The reading ages in the eighth grades of the county
"12G—
Bham a range of from ton years and savon months to soven- 
taon years and tao months, or a total Tvnr.o of readlnr: anoa 
in the elf&t grades of sir years and seven months.
There is a sharp division line bettroon a poor croup 
end a good group in the distribution ourvos for every st&- 
jeot in the eWith grade.
The rangs in arl^motio agoa la still greater even 
than that in reudi%, emountlng to seven ymra a M  throe 
months in the eighth grade alone.
The rango in the ease of nature study was vider still, 
totaling eight ymrs end two months, while tlie ran ms of 
h^storv and literature ages tos the greatest of all, amount» 
ity; to eight years and seven months.
The total rangs in the ease of the language ages was 
ezaotly el^t years.
The median for the spelling ages in the eighth grade 
waa the lowest of the satire group, the median being els 
montha below norm.
Seventh Grade
% e  ïîoâlan chronological ago in ti'ia seventh grade was 
sis months below w m .
The Kedlan educational ago was two months above norm.
The Kedlan reading ago was also two months above norm.
-127.
The lüodian crittaetlo tsca erectly the nom or 
standard*
The aedlan fear the history end lltereturo tests naa 
six œmtha above ncares*
The widest range In the seventh grade oocura in the 
case of the langaago usage ages, which was exactly Mnm 
year*» or one year greater than In the olghth (grade.
The Median for the spelling eigea lasis the sme as the 
nom*
Sixth Grade
ifedian chronological age lot the sixth grade was five 
months below nom*
The median educational age or total score was three 
mmths below norm*
Median reading age was one month below nom* 
iTedian arithmetio age was five months below norm* 
Median nature study age exoeeded the norm by one month, 
Median history and literature ago was three months be­
low the mom.
The median lan(piage age was the lowest of all the sub­
ject ages for the sixth grade, being nine months belce the 
norm* it is especially Isçiortaat that the median for the 
sixth grade in language coincided with the nodi an for the
-120-
flfth grado.
The median spelling age «as five months below norm, and 
the range in spelling agoa amonnted to exactly seven years.
The normal expoetation is to find the ranges decreas­
ing from the higher grades down, but in the case of tliis sur­
vey, tMre was very little change in tlw total rargos until 
the fourth grade was reached,
**" Fifth Chfflde
The MedifiO ehronologloal age for ihe fifth grade waa 
five taonth.3 below norm.
Median educational age was three months greater than 
the norm,
Median reading ago was also three months above nona. 
Median arithmetic ago was two months above norm.
Median nature study age wms sis months above norm*
The median history and literature age was two months 
above the norm.
The median language age was also two months above norm, 
lAlle the total ran# is the largest for this grade, amount­
ing in all to seven years and eight months.
The median spelling ago was one month greater than the
norm.
Ckrade Fow
The laodlan chronological oga for the fourth grade 
was seven months below norm#
The median educational ago or total score exoeoded the 
noîia by two months and exceeded the median clironologlcal 
age by nim months or almost a year#
The median reading ago was three months above norm# 
while the total range in reading ages amounted to six years 
and eifÿit months#
The median arithmetio age was the same as tîie median 
reading age# but tho total range of arithmetio agoa was 
only throe years# This was the smallest rango of subject 
ages encountered in making this survey*
The median nature study ago was also three montlis 
above norm#
Tho median history and literature ago was one month 
below norm#
The median language age m s  the lowest median subject 
age for tho fourth grade# It was three months below norm#
The median spelling ego for tho grade was three months 
above norm#
The groat number of zero scores in the history and 
literature test and in the language test demand the attention
-130-
of the tost builders* bwause tests elvlnc such a lerco nua- 
ber of zero scores cannot be considered accurate instruments 
for tho Bôasurœaent of echievoaent*
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Days vs. Girls
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adireiioed maturity of the girls, —  indlcatod by nost onatcaa-
leal and physiological tests. But most Intelligence tests
do not show this* Lincoln says that the reason they do not
tfiow sasre difference is due to moat Intolllgonoo tests being
weigitBd in favor of the boys, •
Comlna states that the UoCall multi-mental scale showed
a consistent difference In favor of the girls, but that the
National Intelligence Test showed no difference between boys
15and girls when given to the same group* Therefwe the ques­
tion, "ilre the ordinary Intelligence Teste woicJited in favor 
of the boys?* irahlquist found that tho girls consistently
showed higher I.Q,.*s than the boys both In the rural schools
15and la tho tcmas* The difforoncos as fotmd by I7ahlqulst wore 
much greater in the ease of the rural children than In case 
of the urban children. The Utah curvey found the girls to 
have hlchor Intelligence quotients and higher aontal ages 
in all ̂ ades.
Chart 24, also shows toe girls more advanced for their 
grade than the boys when chronological ages are considered, 
since the girls wore two months younger than the boys and 
six months under the norm for the eighth grade. A comparism
15# Craralns, Sch# /nd Soc.# (Vol. 23) pp. 593^600.
15# IJahlQUlstV xlem. Doh. Jr. (Vol. 27) 1925, p. 532-91,
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of thoso ohronologleal ages appeared at tîia beglimlng of the 
chapter on Intclligenoe Testing. liducatlonal Ages or
aehleinmant is ocmalderod, the girls diowed theasolves to he 
thirteen months more advanced than the hoys. The median edu­
cational ago for the girls nas eeven months above noim, nhlle 
the median for the boys nas six months below norm.
A closer stud^ of the chart E h m s that the girls were 
superior to the hojra in every subject and every test, Cœialns 
however, found the hoys to he superior to l2io girls in arith­
metic, nature study, history and literature, while the girls 
surpassed the hoys in reading, lar^uago usage and dictation, 
Comlna used the Stanford Achievoncnt Testa, so that the dif­
ference is not due to tho use of dlfforent tests. The Utah 
Survey found the girls to be stçorior to the boys in every­
thing but history and literature.
In C3iart 24 the curve for the boys follows quite closely 
the contour of the curve for the girls with the notable ex­
ception of spelling, in vgiich subject the curves diverge 
radically in opposite directions* Thero was a différence of 
two years and four months betwoen the spelling ago of the 
girls and of the bc^. The median score for the boys was 
nearest the median score for the girls in tho history and 
literature test, in which case tharo was only a difference 
of three months.
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ToTO VS# Hiiralj
Chart 25^ pago 140$ pTOsoiits a graphlo coraparlson of 
the results of the testing in Judith Basin County for the 
rural one-teacher and tm>-teacher schools as contrasted to 
the results from the third class district schools# The rural 
students were one month younger than tae uhird class dis­
trict children. At tho soos time tho rural chlldron wore 
five months under-age clironologlcally. ::entally$ the rural 
children were tliree months younger than the tom children^ 
and four months under tho norm^ Bduoat ionally$ tho rural 
students wore one year and eight months below tho urban chü- 
dron̂  and eight months below the norm.
Wahlquist found in comparing tho scores of the dif­
ferent grades in the rural schools with tlio scores in the 
same grades in the town schools that tho fOimer wore four 
and one-third school months bolow the norm, wîioreas tîio 
latter wore ooven and trro-thirds school months above tho 
nora. bhhlquist found that tdie avorago difference in edu­
cational achievcsaent between the country school districts 
and the city districts, as noaourod by the Gtanford Achiovo- 
ment Tests, was twelve and throo-tenths months. The dif­
ference in the case of tîio Judith Basin County students was 
eight months gxreatOT. Tîiis is a very important difference
• 1 3 0 -
©specially when it Is considered that Ĵ udlth Basin County 
has no real city schools, the third class district schools 
belns the nearest approach to be had In the county* such 
wide differences as wore shown in this county suggest tho 
need of better supervision and adialnlstratlon. Ilo doubt 
the mln cause of tho trouble lies in the Tory e:aall rural 
schools TTith teachers who îmd only hiph school normal train­
ing courses* Tills lac!: of preparation has boon dealt with 
by recent leglalatioa raising the standards of roquirenonts
fttP teachers so that they can no longer go directly out •
17frcKa hl^ school and attempt to teach#
These thro© important agos considorod. It Is very ap­
parent that tho rural children were more advanced in school 
than they should bo ©von if the chronological ages alone 
were considered# It is the common conception that town 
chlldron arc more advanced beyond what their chronological 
ago normally calls for than ore the rural children# But 
with Judith Basin County, Just the opposite was true, be­
cause the rural children wore younger chronologically for 
the grade in which they were enrolled tîian wore the town 
children# Such advancement was certainly not Justified,
17# Wohlqulst, Elen# Boh# Jr## (Vol. 27) 1926, p# 632-01#
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as shorn by the mental and educational ages. Tho above 
facts cause the writer to suggest that the number allov/- 
ed to skip grades in the rural schools should be especial­
ly limited*
As in the case of the boys and girls the general con­
tour of the curves for tho rural and tho to’/rn schools are 
quite similar» with the exception of language and spoiling* 
In both subjects the gap between the two groups is greatly 
widened* The reason for the widening gap in those two sub­
jects is rather hard to determine» especially in the case 
of spelling. Spelling is concrete enough that every teach­
er should be able to tell when she is accomplishing results 
in that subject* Of course, in the matter of language usage 
the urban child has some advantage, since he is more likely 
to come in contact with good language in his every-day con­
tacts*
This chart tends to show the decided superiority of the 
town or consolidated school over the small rural school and 
suggests that the children would receive better training 
if the smaller rural schools were closed and the children 
provided means of attending the larger schools. This par­
ticular survey shows possibly even more than other surveys
- 1 3 9 -
fdiloh haTO boon made the'marked superiority of the toTO or 
largo eohool* beoauae in this case the students are of near­
ly equal ehronologlcal and mmital ages; but, duo apparently to 
a difference in oduKSattonal facilities under which they ro- 
eelve their training» they haro widely dlfforent education­
al ages*
Highest j:inhth-arador ts* Lowost
Chart 25, page 140» contrasts the scores of the highest 
eighth grader and the lowest eighth grader in Judith Basin 
County* Odd as it may seem» both cases were girls* Pupil 
A or the highest student had a montai age of only thlrtoon 
years and six months or twelve months bolow the norm for 
the eighth grade. Her intolligenoo quotient was only one 
hundred end two,quite normal. But her educational ago waa 
seventeen years and one month or three years and eight months 
above her chronological age. The writer invostigated the 
situation and found that the a parent cause of her high 
scholarship was her groat amount of ambition and industry.
The writer wuld suggest that pupil A be given another in­
telligence tost to make sure that no error had boon made 
in giving her the first Intelligonoo tost.
Pupil B or tho lowost pupil had a mental ago of cloven 
years and four months with an intolllgonoo quotient of sixty-
CHAST 25 - l 4 0 -
EDUCATIONAL PROFILE CHART: ADVANCED EXAMINATION
Test I, 
Parag. 
Mean.
Test 2, 
Sent. 
Mean.
Test 3, 
Word 
Mean.
Read.
total Arithj
29
291
287
282
277
274
271
268
265
262
259
257
-254
-251
-248
-246
-244
-242
-240
-238
-236
-234
231
-229
-227
Arith.
total
Test 6, 
Na. St. 
&Sci.
Test 7, 
Hist. 
& Lit.
Test 8,
Lang.
Usage
Test 9, 
D icta­
tion
Total
Score
Educa­
tional
Age
206 -100 —18-6
-204 -  99 -18-4
-202 -  98 -18-1
-200 -  97 -17-11
-198 -  96 -17-8
-195 -  95 -17-6
-194 -  94 -17-4
-191 -  93 -17-2
-190 417-1
-189 ^ 9Ï 416-11
-187 È -  90 4 6 - 9
-186 / -  89 -16-8 .
-185 / -  88 -16-6
- 1 8 3 / -  87 - 1 ^ 5
- 1 8 / — 86 -1&-3
- la c -  85 -1 ^ 2  "
^ ] /9 -  84 -10-1
-  83 -15111
*176 -  82 -15410
-174 -  81 - 1 5 4
-172 -  80 -15-1
-1701 -  79, -15-1,
-168 -  78 -15-11
-165' -  771 - 1 5 -4
-163 -  76 -15-11
-161 -  75 -14-11
-159 -  74 -14-9 1
-157 -  73 -14-8*1
-153 -  71 -Î4 -4  \
-150 -  70 -14-2
-148 -  69 -14-0
-146 -  68 -13-10
-144 -  67 -13-8
-141 -  66 -13-6
-139 — 05 -13-5 1
-137 -  64, -13-31
-134 -  63 -13-21
-132 -  621 -13-of
-129 -  61 -12-lil
-126 — 60 -12-f
-124 -  59 -12-1
-121 -  58 -12-7
-119 -  57 -12-b
-116 -  56 -1245
-114 — 55 -1244
-112 -  54 -1242
-110 -  53 -1 2 fl
-108 -  52 - 1 ^
-107 -  51 -11-11
-105 -  50 -11-10
A103 -  49 - l i - 9
-101 -  48 -111-8
-  SO -  47 -11-7
-  ^ -  46 -11-6
-  9 5 \ -  45, 4 1 -5 ,
-  93 \ -  44 î l - 4
-  9 l ' \ -  43' 411-3'
-  89 t  42 411-2
-  87 &11-1
-  85 -  40 -11-0
-  83 -  39 -10-11
-  81 -  38 -10-10
-  79 -  37 -10-9
-  77 -  36 -10-9
-  76 -  35 -10-8
-  73 -  34 -10-7
-  71 -  33 -10-6
-  69 -  32 -10-5
-  68 -  31 -10-4
— 66 -  30 -10-2
-  65 -  29 -10-1
-  63 -  28 -10-0
-  62 -  27 -  9-11
-  60 -  2'6 -  9-10
-  59 -  25 -  9-8
-  57 -  24 -  9-7
-  56 -  23 -  9-6
-  54 -  22 -  9-5
-  53, -  21 -  9-4
-  51 — 20, — 9—2,
-  49* -  19l -  9 - l '
-  48 -  18 -  9-0
-  46 -  17 -  8-11
-  44 -  16 -  8-10
-  42 -  15 -  8-9
Chrono­
logical
Age
Grade*
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Hor eîironolo îoal two years and four nonths
{çreator than the cîironolô ioal of .upll A. î ipil D*s
educational ace was three months below her montai â o, show­
ing that her ratio of ©fficloncy was very low. This nay have 
been the result of her being cornpletoly beyond her depth. 
Fifth grade work tK>tild have boon plenty difficult for her.
It is noteworthy that her educational ago was four years and 
oi^t sionths bolow her ohronolocioal ago. It Is also note­
worthy that her score on the reading sentence nooning test 
was 60 low that it could not even be recordod on tho chart, , 
Contrary to the popular opinion tînt superior students 
owe their superiority to extraordinary reading î owor, iupll 
A» mdo a lower score in reading thaa in any other subjoct 
outside of spelling. The wide dlfferenco botwoon tho scores 
of jhipil A and those of inpil B only add proof of tho oitreiae 
dlffcronces which occur in each grade. It helps to emphasize 
the demand for adjustm<mts,
Judith Basin vs, Missoula vs. btovensvllle
The material shown on Chart 25, jmge 145, contrasts the 
achlevemoat of the eighth grade studonts la Judith Basin 
County with those in irisooula and in Btevunsville, hince 
thoso tests wore not given at exactly tho some tine of y oar 
in tho throe places the results or scoros imro equated so
-lés­
as to Give a satisfactory basis for (xmparlsoa. 'The nodloa 
cbronolOGloal ages for üissoula and for 3tovonsvilIo woro the 
same  ̂namely thirteen years and nine months# This was nine 
months holow the norm and four months below tho median for 
Judith Basin County# This shows that the eicÿilh erade stu­
dents in both lüsscHila and CtovonsviUe t/ero more advanced 
chronologically than those in this county# since no intol- 
llgenco tests had boon Given in Missoula it was Impossible 
to make comparisons with Missoula in mental agos# It is a 
rather singular oolnoidence that the median montai ages for 
both the Judith Basin County and Btevoiusvillc group coincid­
ed# ThQ mental age for both groups was two months below the 
norm#
The median scores for the Missoula group was much great­
er than the Judith Basin County group in all subjects# It 
was also greater thaa the : tovonsville group in all but tho 
riding paragraph moaning tost on which tost the trfo groups 
were tied# Great emphasis must have boon placed on paragraph 
meaning and eontenco meaning reading exercises at Stovensville 
because of the high maries mde in those two tests, while the 
marks in all of the other tests woro much lowor# Tho median 
total reading score for Ctovonsville was eight months higher 
thaa that for Judith Basin County, while the median for the 
latter on the total ari tbmotic score was eovon months higher
Mean,
3ent̂
viean*
floraiSeanJ
Potal
Read*
Irith.Reas*
üat. Study & Sol.
TotalScore
Men* Age
Edu* Age
Chron*Age
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tîwm the StôTenaYllle scoro» Thla dlfferonoo sGoaa to show 
that reading wae given laore emphasis lu ctovensvllle while 
erltüsaotlo received the moat eaphasls in Judl-Uh Basin County.
On the median nature study score ctovensvllle was four 
months higher than Judith Basin County, while on history and 
lltoratiirQ JudlA Basin Goimty was ton months ahoai. In lan^ 
gua^o usaga the opposite was again truo# mmoly that Stevons- 
▼lllo was ©i^t months ahead# Stovensvllle also had a lead 
of nine months in spelling# On total educational ages there 
was a difference of two months In favor of stovonsvlll©# At^ 
tontion is called to the point that the comparative ranking 
of these tm> groups would have been just the opposite If the 
scores of only the students in the Third-Class districts had 
been used instead of the scores of the students enrolled in 
all typos of schools In Judith Basin County# The total educa­
tional ago for the eighth grade studonts enrolled in the Third- 
Class schools in Judith Basin County was flftoon years and six 
months or ten months higher than that of the vJtovonsvlllo 
group# This shows that the Judith Basin County schools were 
doing a very good grade of wc%rk when compared with otîior 
schools In the state of the samo type#
Chart 27^ page 146, com%mres the fourth grade radians 
of Judith Basin County with those of rissoula# The median
•*145-
chronalocical for Judith Basin county is t^o nontîis creat­
or than that of the ilissoula foOTth grade# w:ille the education­
al age of the Bis souls grouo was one nonth creator than that 
of the former croup» The nedlana were tte sa:aD on the total 
arithmetic scores and on the history and literature scores»
The Judith Basin County median was one month higher on the 
spelllnc test# while the üissoula medians wore hlghor in read­
ing# nature study and lancuage»
Chart 23# page 143* shows a comparison of the medians 
of the Judith Basin County fifth grades end the Missoula fifth 
grades» In this grade the chronological ages wore exactly the 
same* wîiil© the educational ago of the Missoula group van three 
months greater than that of the Judith Basin County group» On 
all of tîiQ subject laodians# Missoula hold the lead# although 
the lead amounted to only one r̂ onth in the case of arithmetic 
and spelling» The greatest difference occurred in language 
where the Missoula group had a lead of ton months»
Chart 29# page 143# compares the medians of the Judith 
Basin County sixth grades with the sixth grades in Misooula# 
Judith Basin County surpassed Missoula only In the case of 
the median chronological ages# in which case the Missoula 
median was nine months below the norm# wîille the Judith Basin 
County group was only five months below nom» This ms Ju-
Ba«« Co#
il̂ ading 
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dlth BaslB County’s ̂ al:est class, and sinco tho Judith Ba­
sin County nodians only ôxcoedod tho norm in ono subject 
(mture study) ̂ there was very little need for oomparinc 
the medians with the llissoula medians#
Chart 50, pace 150, compares the medians for the sev­
enth crades# In this case the chronoloclcal ace medians 
were the scsao for tJie two croups, but theare was a difforcnoo 
of one year and four Ewntha in favor of Missoula on the edu­
cational ac® medians# The Missoula modlaas surpstssod the 
Judith Basin County medians by at least nine months in every 
subject# These cîiarts (Charts 26,27,23,29, and 50) show 
that the Missoula schools cradually draw away frcm Judith 
Basin County schools frœi the lower to the highor grados.
TMs difference is without a doubt duo to t2ia increased 
advantages offered in the larger school systems* Missoula 
has one of the best grado-scliool ©ystons in the state, which 
is the reason for choosing it as a basis for coraporison# At­
tention is agi in callod to the fact that the relative stand­
ing of the two systems would have boon considerably differont 
if the selections from Judith Basin County had have boon 
limited to tho third class schools#
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Chart 31, i%ico 152, n h o ^  tho contrast between tho 
highest eighth grade class in Judith Basin County and the 
lowest eighth grade class. The class the highest
mean scares was composed of fifteen ncïibers, w!ille the 
poorest class was cocmosod of nine nonbers. Both wore 
in Thlrd-Claas District schools. Ihe :im.n or avorago 
chronological age of the poorer group was four nonths 
greater than that of the m p z T io v group, while the laoaa 
educational ago of the latter m s  two years and tliroe 
months above t:mt of tho poorer group# The greatest dif­
ference occurred In the case of the history and litorature 
tost, in which test there was a difference of two years 
and ten imnWis. Buch class difforcnoo certainly sû ;gests 
the need of bettor siiponrlsion both on tho part of tlio  
Ibrlncipol of the Third-Class district and of tho County 
Super In tondent. *Tho arlthnotic noaa or aver age was used 
on this chart la place of tho aodian Ttiicli is used on the 
other charts because of tlie stiall slẑ e of tho t j o  gi'oupo#
CHART 31 —152—EDUCATIONAL PROFILE CHART: ADVANCED EXAMINATION
Test 7, 
Hist. 
& Lit.
Test 8,
Lang.
Usage
Test 3, 
W ord 
Mean
Test 4, 
Arith. 
Comp
Test 2, 
Sent 
Mean.
Test 5, 
Arith. 
Reas
Test 6 
Na. St 
&Sci
Test I, 
Parag. 
Mean.
Read.
total
Arith.
total
259
-258
'255
-254
-253
252
250
249
246
-243
240
237
235
231
228
226222220
217
214211
208
206
77
77
76
75
74
74
73
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6968
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40
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Test 9, 
D icta­
tion
Total
Score
Educa­
tional
Age
Chrono­
logical
Age
Grade
-206 -100 -18-6
-204 -  99 -18-4
-202 -  98 —18—1
-200 -  97 -17-11
-198 -  96 -17-8
-195 -  95 -17-6
-194 -  94 -17-4
-191 -  93 -17-2
-190 -  92 -17-1
-189 -  91 -16-11
-187 -  90 -16-9
-186 -  89 -16-8
-185 -  88 —16—6
-183 -  87 -16-5
-182 -  86 -16-3
-181 -  85 -16-2
-179 -  84 -16-1
-178 -  83 -15-11
-176 -  82 -15-10 -10.0
-174 -  81 -15-9 7 9 8— \15-7 -A dult ,(  9 .7
*t70( -  79 4 5 - 6, -17-9  j -  9.5
-168 -  78 -16-9  / -  9.3
-165' -  771 - 1V 2* - 1 6 -2 / -  9.2
-163 -  76 -1541 -1 5 -ÿ -  9.0
-161 -  75 -1 4 r \l - 1 6 ^ -  8.9
-159 -  74 -14-A - 1 ^ 0 -  8.8
-157 -  73 -14-8\* -  8.6
-153 -  71 -14-4 / Æ - 4 -  8.4
-160 -  70 —14—2 11&2 -  8.2
-148 -  69 - 1 4 -y -14-41 -  8.1
-146 -  68 - 13/0 -13-fV -  8.0
-  67 - i / s -1 3 -8 \ -  7.9
-  66 —l|o“6 -13-6  \ -  7.7
-1 3 9 N s -  65 i l3 - 6 —13—5 k 7 6
-137 <13-3. —13—3 y  7.5
-134 -  63| -13-2 —13—2 -  7.4
-132' -  62* - 13- 0' -13-0 -  7.3
-129 -  61 -12-11 -12-11 -  7.2
-126 -  60 -12 9 -12-9 -  7.1
-124 -  59 -12-8 -12-8 -  7.0
-121 -  58 -12-7 -12-7 -  6.8
-119 -  57 -12-6 -12-6 -  6.7
-116 — 56 -12-5 -12-5 -  6.6
-114 — 55 -12-4 -12-4 -  6.5
-112 -  54 -12-2 —12—2 -  6.4
-110 -  53 -12-1 -12-1 -  6.3
-108 -  52 -12-0 -12-0 -  6.2
-107 -  51 -11-11 -11-11 -  6.1
105 -  50 -11-10 -11-10 -  6 0
-103 -  49 -11-9 -11-9 -  5.9
-101 -  48 -11-8 -11-8 -  5.8
-  99 -  47 -11-7 —11—7 -  5.7
-  97, -  46 -11-6 -11-6 -  5.7
-  95 -  45, —11—5 -11-5 — 5 6
-  93 -  44 -11-4 -11-4 — 5.5
-  91' -  43* -11-3* -11-3 -  5.4
-  89 -  42 -11-2 -11-2 -  5.3
-  87 -  41 —11—1 -11-1 -  5.2
— 85 -  40 -11-0 -11-4) -  6.1
-  83 -  39 -10-11 -10-11 -  5.0
-  81 -  38 -10-10 -10-10 -  4.9
-  79 -  37 - 10-9 -10-9 -  4.9
-  77 -  36 - 10-9 -10-9 -  4.8
-  75 -  35 - 10-8 -10-8 -  4.7
-  73 -  34 - 10-7 -10-7 -  4.6
-  71 -  33 - 10-6 -10-6 -  4.5
-  69 -  32 - 10-5 -10-5 -  4.4
-  68 -  31 - 10-4 -10-4 -  4.4
-  66 -  30 - 10-2 -10 2 -  4.3
-  65 -  29 - 10-1 -10-1 -  4.2
-  63 -  28 -lO-O -10-0 -  4.1
-  62 -  27 -  9-11 -  9-11 -  4.0
-  60 -  26 -  9-10 -  9-10 -  4.0
-  59 -  25 -  9-8 -  9-8 -  3.9
-  57 -  24 — 9—7 -  9-7 — 3.8
-  56 -  23 -  9-6 -  9-6 -  3.7
-  54 -  22 -  9-5 -  9-5 -  3.6
-  53, -  21 -  9-4 -  9-4 -  3.5
-  51 — 20. — 9—2. -  9-2 -  3 4
-  49' -  19I -  9- 1' -  9-1 -  3.4
-  48 -  18 -  9-0 -  9-0 -  3.3
-  46 -  17 -  8-11 -  8-11 -  3.2
-  44 -  16 -  8-10 -  8-10 -  3.1
-  42 -  15 -  8-9 -  8-9 -  3.1
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SiTTmry And C onclusions
The median mental for the ©l̂ lith p̂rado glrla wao 
ttsTO months greater than that for the el{ÿith ^fado hoys.
The median etoonological af;e for the girls was two 
months less tlmn timt for tto hoys, and six months loss 
than tho norm, for the eiglith grade.
hduoatioaally* total scores considered, the girls wore 
thirteen months more advanced than the boys and sovon months 
above the norm or standard.
The girls were superior to the boys in evory siibjoct
and every test given tte eighth grade.
The curve for the boys follows nuito closely tho con­
tour of the curve for tJio girls with tho notable exception 
In spoiling, la which subject tho curves radically diverge#
There was a difference of two years and four months between 
the mediaa spelling ago of the girls and of the boys#
The median score for the boys was nearest tho median 
score for the girls in tho history and literature tost, in 
which case there was only a difference of three months.
The median chronological ago of tho eighth grade chil­
dren In the rural schools was one month less that of the chil­
dren in tho third class districts, showing tliat there had
•1 54 -
no doubt beon maro extra premotions in the rural schools than 
in tho tcmn schools.
::ontally, the rural cliildron %mro tliroo months younger 
than the town children and four months under norm.
Educationally, (total scores) tîia rural students were 
one year and eight months below tlie urban children, and eight 
months below the norm.
Considering the three important ages listed above. It 
Is very apparent that the rural children wore more advanced 
than they should have boon even if tlie cîironological ages 
alone were oonsldored#
The contours of the curves for tho rural and tho town 
schools wore quit© slnllar, with the ©xcoption of lanipiage 
and spelling. In both subjects tho gap between tho two croups 
was greatly wldonod.
In all points surveyed the town schools aro shown to bo 
superior to the rural schools.
The best and the poorest eighth grador In Judith Easin 
County were sliovm to be both girls.
The mental ago of the highest pupil was only thirtoon 
years and six months, or twelve nonths below the norm for 
the eighth grade. Her intelligence quotient was only 102, 
or Just normal. But her educational aco was soventocn years
- 1 5 5 -
and one month or three yearn and eicht months above her 
chronological age# Investigation showd that the apparent 
cause of her high scholarship m s  her great amount of am­
bition and industry*
The iowoot pupil had a montai ago of sloven years and 
four months with an I*Q# of 63* lier chronological ago was 
two years and four months greater than tho clironological age 
of the best pupil* The low pupille educational age was tîiree 
months below her montai ago, showing that her ratio of effi­
ciency m s  very low*
The contrast of these two students mrely re-ormpiiasises 
the vast differences of ability and acconplistoent which wore 
found in the different grades#
A comparison of the Judith Basin County elghti grades with 
the îüssoula and gtevonsville eighih grades showed the median 
chronological ages for the two latter school systozas to be 
four months less than that for Judith Basin County and nine 
months less than tho norm#
The modian montai ages wore tho same for both the Ju­
dith Basin County and the Stovonsvillo group#
The median siibjoct scores for tlio llisooula group wore 
much greater than those of tho Judith Basin County group in 
all subjects# They wore also greater than those of tiio ht evens-
Ylll0 group in all but roadlnc paragraph riaaalng, in which 
subjoot the two scores wore tied#
The median total reading scot© for StaYonoTiilo wao 
eight months hlcÿier than that for Judith Basin County, wîiilo 
the nmdian for lattor on tho total arilhmotlo sooro was 
eoYcn months higher than the ctovonsvillo score#
The median nature study score for BtoTensYllIo was four 
months higher than Judith Basin County, while on history and 
literature Jidlth Basin County was ton months ahead#
In language usage, Btevensville was ei(ÿit months ahead# 
SterensYill© had a lead of nine months In spoiling# 
la total educational ages tliere tsas a difforence of two 
months in favor of Btovonsville#
If the medians for tho town schools la Judith Basin 
County had boon used instead of those for all tho schools, 
the Judi*^ Basin County schools would have been ton months 
hi{ÿior in median educational agos tlmn was tho BtovcnS'*» 
ville group#
Tho median chronologicol age for tlio Judith Basin 
County fourth credos was two months greater than that of 
the î.'iasoula fourth grades, while the educational ago of tho 
IClsGoula group was one month greater tlian that of tli3 former 
group#
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In tho fifth grado tho nedian chronological ago for tho 
llissoola and Judith Basin Goimty groups woro both tho oaî e, 
i^ilo tho educational ago of the rissoula group was throe 
months greater than that of tho Judith Basin County group.
The Missoula sixth grades passed the Judith Basin County 
sixth grades by a very wide margin in evory case excepting 
chronological ages» in which the Judith Basin County group 
was four months older than the Missoula group.
In the seventh grade the nedian chronological ago of tho 
two groups was the sema» but on educational ago nodians there 
TOs a difference of one year and four months In favor of Mis­
soula.
The Missoula medians in tho seventh grade surpassed the 
Judith ïîasln County rocdians by at least nine months in every 
subject.
These comimrlsons bring out tho important conclusion» 
that although the ti?o systems wore about equal in the lowor 
grades» thwe was»nevertheless» on ever widening margin in 
favor of the larger school system, going frcra tlio lower to 
the higher grades. This dlfferonoo was no doubt duo t > tlio 
suT)orior educationalfao Hitios of tho larger school syntcsa.
Tho comparison of tho hi host eighth grade class in 
Judith Basin County with tho lowest eighth fp̂ ndo class in
-150-
the county shonod tha isaan or evaroGa chronolocleal aco of 
the poorer group to bo four aont&o groat or than that of the 
superior group, «hlio the noan educational ago of the lat­
ter tias two years and tîa*eo months above that of tho poor­
er group»
llie groatost difforonca botuoon tlio two groups ocouiTod 
in the history and literature tost, where there wua a differ­
ence of two yoara and ton months.
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Chapter VI 
Corrolatlona
This chapter will be devoted to a diBcuaslon of vari- 
oas correlatlona ^ich ware worked out in oonneetion with 
the Judith Basin County survey. Chart 32, page 160, shows 
a model of the actual correlation chart for the total read­
ing scores in the Stanford needing Testa and tho total scores 
in the Haggerty Riding Tests. î!rs. Hayblrd Boœmn Roll, 
County Superintendant of Schools docidod to give the Haggorty 
Reading Tests and the Burgess Arithmetic Testa to the piqjils 
in grades four to el(git. Che gave all of the tests person­
ally, and completed the giving of them shortly after the 
Stanford Tests were given by the writer. The writer felt 
that some results could be developed by correlating the 
scores of the teats givtai by tJie County Guperintendant with 
the scores on the corresponding Stanford Tests. The writer 
used Otla Correlation Charts for cœiputing tho correlations 
in every case given in this report,^
As stated above, Cliart 32 shows the correlation be­
tween the HacKsrty Reading tost and the total scores of the
13. Otis Correlation Charts, published by World Book Co.
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Stanford Reading tests# This oorrolatlon as cô aputed by 
the Otis method Is shorn to be a positive correlation of 
•862 t *007# This is considered a hi{ÿi correlation, and 
shoes that both of the tests, test the same thing (pro- 
amably skill In reading) isrith a high degree of acouraoy,
Tho whole matter of skill in testing or surveying ability 
in a certain field such as arithaatie is ontiroly a relative 
matter, and in these eases wo are merely checking one tost 
by aiKJtiiap or several others. But such checking is tho 
most accurate tost that can Be used at the present time.
Chart S3, page 162, displays in fp^phlo form the cor­
relation between the scores mx the Burgess Arithmetic test 
and the total scores on tîio Stanford Arithrœtio tosts. The 
correlation in this case is slightly lopor than ana the 
case with the reading tests, tho correlation being .796 * 
.009, This is a fairly hi^ carrelation, and sliows that 
the two tests check the arithmetic skill of tho pupils 
with a fairly high degroe of accuracy. Cf course, the 
case could very readily ba that the Stanford Tests check­
ed the slcill with a very high degree of accuracy and tlùat 
the cause of tî® only fairly hi(ÿi correlation could be 
that the Burgess testa were not such good checî® on skill 
in arithaetle. Or it could be vice versa.
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Table P%Q 160$ shcnis the eoefTleients of cof«- 
relation betimon the dlfforont reading tests In the Stan­
ford Achlovoneat tests# This table sûxcmn the oo Telatlon 
to be f04 between reading tost nnnbcr one and reading test 
nnmbor two# There is a correlation of #92 between reading 
test one and reading tost nisnbcr three# A correlation of 
^5 is shown to exist between reading tost one and the total 
score <m all of the reading tests. Tno correlation of read­
ing test two with reading test throe was#93$ while the coav 
relation of test two with the total reading score was#91#
And the correlation of test nimber throe with the total 
reading score m s  #93# These correlations a M  all very 
hi^ and tend to show that all of the reading tests check 
or test skill in reading with a very hi^ degree of accuracy#
Table 33$ page 106, gives the coefficients of cor­
relation botimon the different arithrrsetic tests included in 
the Ctariford Achieveinent tests# The table shows a correla­
tion of #94 between arithmetic test n«iriber one and tost num­
ber two, and a correlation of #96 between test one and the 
total arithmetic score# Arithrmtlo test number two shows 
a coî^ôlatlon of #95 between arlthaotic tost number two 
and the total ©ritlraetic sooro# T ose very high corrola- 
tions show that tlie Stanford Aoliievamont Arithiotlc Tests
CmPT 35 
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Stanford Heading Teat II
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tost or chock ability la the sane subject (arithmetic) with 
a Tory hl#L dofpreo of accuracy*
Table 54# pooo 16S, sho^ in tabular fa rm the coofficionts 
of correlation of the scores in each subject with tho scores 
in each other subject and with the Total or Ilduoatlonal aqo 
sooro# and tho inontal or Intolllĉ onco score* Reading 
shows a coefficient of correlation of only .43 with /rithnotlc* 
Reading shows a correlation of *65 with nature study and sci­
ence, of .54 with history# of *60 with language# of .57 with 
spoiling# of .83 with educational or total scoro # and .78 with 
mental or Intolllconco score. 7h& last aro quite higxi# pos­
sibly for tho reason that the ability to raaîro higi scores in 
any other test depends a good deal upon the ability to road.
At least that would be tlio rerdiot of some writors such as 
Lincoln* But on tho otHor hand tho coeffioiœts of tho in­
dividual subjects with reading seums to show that reading 
bos no 33oro to do with ability in the other subjects than 
any one of several other sub ta.
The arithmetic scoro shows a correlation of *62 with 
Nature study and science, of .55 with history and litorature, 
of .52 with language, of .55 with spelling, of *73 with total 
score# and of .72 with IntolliGonco tost score, /gain the 
correlations are fairly high in tho case of tho last two# 
namely, total educational and intoHigonco, but tho correla-
**X60̂
coziTiciiirrG of coiazuiTion
S4
. Jjmp.. !’ont.
Real, j .45 .65 .54 .60 • 57 ,03 .73
Arlth.[ ,43 ,62 .56 .52 •55 ,72 .72
Hat, 1 .65 .62 .57 .47 • 54 ,79 .66
Ms. ; .54 ,56 .57 .57 •54 ,76 .67
Lang, ! • .60 .53 .47 .57 .61 ,72 .65
Spell,: .57 .55 .54 .54 ,61 ,76 .64
Edu. ! • .83 .72 .79 .76 ,73 •76 ,73
Kent, I 
:
,73 •72 ,66 .67 «65 •64 .73
ticms ara low lu the oaea of the other Individual auhjects#
%ls neons that students night nolco high marks In arltlmotlo 
and low or very 1cm nai^ in sor^ other subject such as spell- 
InG# OT vice versa* /athov^h with a corrolation of *r>5 It 
would be quite unumal for a stradent to nahe a hlrh score in 
arithmetic and a very Icr̂  score in si^lllnG*
îTature study and seienco shows a correlation of ,57 v/ith 
history and literature, of *47 with lanjuajo, of #54 ,1th 
spoiling, of *79 with educational or total score, and of *6d 
with Intelligence test score, the coofficlonta are
fairly high in the oaso of the last two Itoiaa# History and 
literature showed e coefficient of correlation of #57 with 
language, of *54 with spelllng, of .76 with total cccro, and 
of #67 with intolllgonco tost score*
Language slioTOd correlatiaas of *61 with spoiling, .72 
with total score, and of *05 with Intelllgonce score# 3poll­
ing shoved correlations of #76 with the educational or total 
score, and *74 wltli th o  spoiling score# The educational or 
total score on all of the achlevcriont tests showed a coef­
ficient of correlation of #73. Oie latter Is a fairly high 
corrolation as are the correlations of o number of tIio sub­
ject scores with 12ie Intelllgonco scores and ]is.y bo sold to 
show that T^en we think wo arc testing raw native intclllgonoo, 
we ore really testing abilities in s?iall sections of various
-1 7 0 -
acada^io subjects* The reason for the relative hljih cor­
relation between the total score end tîKj scores in the vari­
ous subjects lies at least partially in feho fact that the 
scores in the individual subjects era added togathor to 
gat the total or educational score.
•171«
Sirnar? and C onclusions
Tho correlation of ♦052 & *0D7 batr/oea the total sooros 
of the Stanford Hoadlnc Testa and the scores on the Jlaccorty 
Reading Test Is a high corrolation^ and shotm tliat both of 
the tests tost the oarie thing (preswmbly skill in reading) 
with a high degree of accuracy*
ühe correlation of #795 Î *009 between the total scores 
of the Stanford Arithnetio Tests and the Durgosa .'rlthnetio 
Test Is also quite high#
The correlation between the Haggerty Intelligence Test 
scores and the total Stanford Achieveiient Tost Scores amount a 
to #718 i #012, tfaich is fairly high corrolation#
The correlations of #94, #93, #95* #93, and #94 represent 
very high dogroes of corrolation botwooa the throe Stanford 
Heading Tests# They show that all of the reading tests clxcolc 
or test skill in reading with a very high degree of accuracy# 
The correlations of #94, #96, and #95 between the arith­
metic tests included in the Stanford Tests are also very higji# 
The correlations between the various subjects vary all 
the m y  from #43 between reading and orittootle to *55 between 
reading and nature stu(%r# These corrolations arc only fair, 
and fail to show any very definite relation botwooa the vari­
ous subjects#
The hl{ÿiô3t carrelât loris wero shoim botrrooa the varl- 
oxxs subjects and the educational ace or total score and be­
tween tîxô VOTlous subjects and the intelllconce tost sooros, 
The fairly hlch correlation between tho educational 
scores and the various subjects are no doubt due to the 
fact that the mibject scores are added tocotliCT to c^t the 
educational scores#
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Chapter Y U  
Concltialong and Hecomen(1.ationa
Since the specific conclusions have beim statod dur- 
ln(5 each chapter and again at tîie close,the conclusions given 
In this particular chapter will be limited to tîîosa for which 
changes of adralnlstratlon and supervision are rocomiAondod.
The monXX rural schools^ {.those with an enrollment of 
under five) with low taxable valuations, consequently with 
poorly paid and poorly trained teachers, with poor school 
buildings, and with poor equipment, should be closed# The 
district should either be consolidated with a neighboring 
district or tho children transported to tîio nearest large 
school# ;%en expmsos get as high as C000#00 per child as 
it did one case in tho c )imty, there is certainly no excuse 
for maintaining a school#
There should bo either a county or state equalisation 
fund to be used solely as an aid for transporting pupils in 
the more sparsely settled districts# This would eliminate 
a great nxmy of the very small rural schools and give the chil­
dren the superior educational facilities offorod in the larg­
er schools#
The state requirononts for nrofossional training siiould 
be made rotro-actlve to tho ox tent of roquirlng even those
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toûChers* havo llfo certlficatos Issuod In tîio past and 
ermptlng thsea from reciilromonts for further professional 
training* to taka a cortaln azmimt of professional training; 
within stated Intervals. Tlie need for soie such require­
ment certainly becomes apparent v?hon it is realized that at 
least one teaclmr in Judith Das la County has had no profes­
sional training of any kind for twonty-sevoa years* more 
than a qimrter of a century. Ttees and methods chance and 
w  trust they improve^ end teachers should bo required to 
either keep up or quit.
The expenditure of time and noncy riiich is involved In 
a testing and survey procram is Justified only where the re­
sults attained we used in a systcrjatic way to increase tho 
efficiency of tho schools. In the case of this survey and 
testing program there has boon a splendid follow-up throuch- 
out the entire county. The individual educational profile 
charts which were sent out to tîia teachers and tîiea on to 
the parent a proved very illuminating* and riany of tho need­
ed aljustmonta wîilch are lis tad below îiavo boon carried out 
already. Ttie teachers and the County Diiporlntendont have 
planned a défini to program of diagnostic tests and remodlol 
Instruction for the coninc year.
There should be a retesting of all ctudonts in intolli- 
gence to obtain aa accurate check and to be suro tnat tlio
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chlldron BTQ aôcoiratoly classified. la all extrme cases 
the children should be girea the Termaa Hevlsioa of the 
Biaet-Slmoa ladivlduol Intalliance Ibcanination as a check.
The survey showed pupils of f Iffât and sixth grade In- 
telligeaoe grouped together la the eighth grades of the 
county with pupils who are mentally capable of doing ninth 
and tenth grade work. The teachers of such groups w e  ex­
pected to present the same eubjeot-mattor to the children 
of fifth-grade ability and tenth-grade ability in the same 
amount of tiam# and by the same methods and devices. Ĵhile 
the teacher is striving to get children mentally eleven years 
old to grasp aubject-^aatter which m s  designed for fourteen 
year old cîilldren, she has to keep sixteen year old children 
busy and stimulated with material ^loh they could easily 
have grasped wlion they were mveral years younger.
Chronologically the children of Judith Basin County 
seined to be fairly well distributed* there being only 
eleven andnine-tenths percent in grades one to twelve Wio 
wore retarded* and sixteen and six tenths percent advanced.
This means that seventy»two percent of the students are chrono­
logically at ago for t^eir grade. Coming found only fifty- 
two percent at age in his Trindad survey.
Mentally only forty—seven percent of the children in the 
Judith Basin County schools wore at age for their grade #
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tîtïOïvtîy—fIVQ ûnd porcGn t woẑ o und0P—q(̂ o nontoJ.-»
ly» and tTOnty-aeTCii and eeTon-tenths peroont imra ovor-oca 
nontaXly* Corning fomd forty-t'iree percent at oge Monta Uy*
In Judith Basin County one-fourt:i of tho children enrolled 
in each grade trera too young non tally to grasp tho vork of 
the grade and another one-fourth and over wcro too old men­
tally to be interested la the wrk üilcli they wore being 
oaipelled to do#
’Hie wide croup difforenoes listed above are Insignifi­
cant when ccsaparod to tho wide Indivldinl differences which 
war© found in tho various grades* In the following para­
graphs aro listed none of the types of solutions or cor- 
rootlons and adjustments used in coses simllor to condi­
tions found la Judith Basin County.
Soo3 schools try sonl-anniuil instead of annual pro­
motions as a method of keeping the pu%)ils more ovonly group­
ed. Such a systcro, even tîiou(ÿi It wore Guccossfull else- 
wliore, could not b© used in this county bocauæ of tho snail 
rural schools and tho small tomi schools.
Skipping Is also used as a noons of corroctlon* Un- 
fortunatoly it has beon too gonorally accepted as q cure 
for all tho ills of our grading system. Coming criticises 
skipping with tho following statement^
^By what miraculous process can oven a very bril­
liant child absorb without instruction or contact
. beoausQ ho Is too vouna to bo ûïKiy froQ îioins influença or to bo thrwm u'oon his Dim rosouroos,
Other educators siroh os Brooks fool that ekipplne la 
necessary at least in regrouping so as to get hoaogoneous 
groups* Brooks as noli as othors feel that the child srould 
not be injured noarly as much by mat he missed in skipping 
as ho would to be left In a grade and group more all of his 
mental powers wore deadened and none of them worked to their 
full capacity.^
The seaal-anaual promoting plan, the Caribria{?3 double- 
track plan, tho ihieblo plan, the Datavia plan, the Dalton 
plan, the many other flexible grouping plans, and tho special 
prœMtion or skipping plan all are based upon the theory tîiat 
soae children work rapidly, while others proceed more slowly. 
But not oim of tho plans recognized that saîo pupils are of 
greater capacity than others, 'Iliey all provide that Indlvld- 
uala can advance at different rates of speed, but they pre­
suppose that all Individuals can ultimately learn tho soma 
things.
19, Coming, "After Testing, rhat?", page 171 - 173.
20, Brooks, S, Ü,, ’̂ïrrprovïng bcHools by iitandardlzod Posts",
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Coralne^ô Trinidad Plan roclaaslf lea all children upon 
a five-track plan of organization» Tdtli a sej^rata and dis­
tinct curriculica for each track# The mro division of chil­
dren into ability croups ̂ 111 produce little or no advaatnco 
over the old r̂ adl%3c plan, but tho Trinidad plan coos a stop 
farther, it adjusts the subjact^aattcr to tho capacities of 
the individuals# Ilany expensive exporinents have boon con­
ducted in school B jB tm B  along the llæ of ability cpouplng» 
which have proved a waste because after tho re-grouping all 
of the children have been required to do tho saiiio amount 
and kind of work#
Corning maintains that the Trinidad plan can bo adapted 
for use in the rural school, although he does not give any 
definite outline for doing so# After considerable studying 
and reviewing of the various plans, the writer believes that 
a coeabinatlon of tlio Trinidad plan and tho irmetka work book, 
ainlnuea essentials, indlvidiml study plan would be the most 
suitable fcxr the rural schools and snnll town schools of 
Montana# However, it TTOUld be naeossary for such a systen 
with its definite work books, ninlmm essentials, etc* to bo 
worked out by the gtato [Department of lublic Instruction#
It would be necessary for the btate Depart lent to handle 
this work for two reasons: First, very few of the teachors
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In the r\iral sohools and snail tow schools would have tha 
ability or training to work o%t such a systca satisfactorily. 
Secondly * none of t2io toachors in such snan schools would 
haro the time or the material with which to work out the 
doTicoa or materials nscosaary.
The montai age alone should not be used as the basis 
for the ability grouping, because the mental age does not 
signify ability or capacity to learn} it rather indicates 
the montai developaent attained at the i»rtlcular time.
Tho I, Q. or intelligence quotient must also be used, com­
ing has a good systma under the Trinidad Plan by wîiioh he 
classifies vertically by montai age and them classifies 
horizontally by I.':. The writer feels that still better 
results will be obtained if tho educational ago or achiove- 
ment tost results are also taîten into consideration. Com­
ing, however, states that classification on the basis of 
intelligence coincides very closely with the aecomplloh- 
nsnt of students in various subjects as tested by Stanforda.Achievement Tests, % e  writer found a nieiber of cases 
^lore the above statement would not hold true, for example 
tho of the girl making the hl̂ Jiest total score in aU
21, Coming, "After Testing. ?rhat?*. page 177,
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the eighth grades of Judith Baoia County* Ilor noatol age 
and I.Q,. would hare shown her capable of doing work In an 
average eighth grade group, while her oducatloml ago show­
ed that Che was actually doing the work of a nnrrnn] eleventh 
grader. T M  high achievezaant of this particular studont was 
no doubt due to her high ambition and groat*«siount of in­
dustry. Therefore, the writer maintains that the education­
al aohlevoriusnt of the pupils should be tairen into considor- 
ation in regrouping.
Coming found tlmt the regrouping of pupils, as out­
lined under the Trinidad Plan, was quite permanent* The 
degree of penaanonoy depends very largoly ur̂ on the constancy 
of the 1*0,. Ihtoeptlonal clinics occur because of; First, 
an error in scoring the teat or in computing the I.Q. aeo- 
ond, using tlio incorrect chronological age. Third, physical 
conditions of and surrounding the child* Fourth, mental at­
titudes of and surrounding tho child, /oiy grouping rmist be 
oufficiontly flexible to permit any necessary transfers.
At least the students who are below grade in one or 
t"0 subjects should be given diagnostic tests in those sub­
jects. Of course, it is best if tho teacher or school can 
financially afford to give diagnostic tests to all of tho 
pupils. However, such tests aro of little or no volw un­
less the results are usod in the giving of ro-iodial instruction
- i s l ­
and a r m .  The real profit to the child corttos tltponch the 
rœaodîal Instruction #iioh is clvon, end in turn, the re­
medial instruction la mda possible only by discovering int- 
dlTldual difficulties through the use of standardized teats, 
Su<A educational testa do not In any eonao take the place 
of teaching. They do, bowvor, make teaching more definite 
and concrete by disclosing weaknesses to the reswval of 
which teaching efforts can be directed. Cœao diagnostic 
tests such S3 the CcEapass Diagnostic Tests In Arlthraotlc 
not only analyze ability In every process In arltlsaetlo, 
but they have definite rœaedlal work planned for each end 
every pîiasa or type of weakness.
Other EKXre simple solutions than those listed earlier 
in this chapter for the montally over-age la'oblan might be 
aa follows; First, give the bright student more work of 
the same type. This, however, wcsild norely keep him busy.
It would neither challenge his best efforts nor reduce tlva  
esaoxmt of mental over—agenoss. Second, enrich the course 
of the superior student by adding such curricular mterlal 
as will challongo his superior powers of association, call 
for a richer vocabulary, dauand greater skill, bettor fora, 
and suf2^ t  hl^er use-valuos. This method of solution 
night keep him working to capacity but It would not reduce 
mental ovar-agcnsss. Third, and boat for tho aontolly over-
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ag9 pupil who Is physically well developed and "at age" for 
his grads, is a combination of the second solution outlined 
ahore and acceleration without skipping, Ouoh a method 
would keep the pupil working to capacity and would also re­
duce the aaount of mental ovor-agonsss by advancing htm froa 
grade to grade nora rapidly,
Brooks outlines tho following proposed plan for grading 
or grouping a rural schoolt "
"Lot us suppose that wo have given the intol- 
ligenc© tests in a rural school and tho montai ages 
ÛXlu. iS tîSX Ü ^Q ÎlG O  '̂UO’tl.Sïl'fcS OT pupils S3 foUUl 
era shown in a table called Table a, îJow,  let us 
select frosi this table all tho pupils with mental 
ages within the first-grade range (all below eight 
years and zero months), and lot us list thorn oooa- 
rately In onothar table called Table B, with their 
respective intelligonoo quotients, Supnoso in our 
testing, it was noted that part of tho children in 
a 7-0 to 7-11 ago group would normally be In tho 
second grade, llow shall wo decide \7hich onos to 
place in the second grade? To begin with, no child 
just beginning school will belong there. According­
ly, in Table B let us mark with a star the number of 
each pupil who attended school the previous year.
Those pupils may enter tho second grade if their men­
tality la normal car botter. Let us therefore mark 
with an additional star those with Intolligonoa 
quotients of nlasty or above. Those thus marked 
with a double star may be assigned to the second
grade. All the others in Table B will therefore go
to make up the first grade.
"Similar tables should be constructed for each age 
group. If in the 10-0 to 10-11 group there was a pupil
with a mental age of 10-9 and an I.Q. of 152, it may be
22, McCall, "How to Measure in Education".
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mdsen gives tho following problem which m y  be solved 
by using the data secured by giving standaraized tests;
A* Probleras prismrlly of interest to superintend— oats and principals*
(a) Ooctioning of classes into two or raore
sections according to ability. This m y  
be done by the use of intelligence or edu­
cational tests or by a combination of both.
(b) Selection of pupils for special classes such
as classes fbr exceptionally brlgJjt or ex- 
ceptlona3.1y dull pupils or classes for pupils 
with defects in certain subjects*
(e) Determination of efficiency of the school as 
a w!iolo by comparison of obtained scores 
and with scares mda by other schools*
(d) Determination of wîjether tb a proper eiaphasis 
is given to all subjects or whether some 
are stressed unduly*
(o) Coraparison of different methods of instruc­
tion or new nothods with old methods,
B* Problems primrily of interest to teachers*
(a) Detearnination of efficiency of a class in 
the different subjects, Spoolflcally,
"Is my class up to standard in orith- 
aetic, history, goograpliy, reading, etc.?"
23* Brooks, S.S** "Improving Gehools by Gtondardizod Tests", 
pp. 119-123. -------
(t>) Slallar dotornlnatioa of efficiency of. pupils in a class,
ic) Beteralnatioa of uhother différent sub-
leots e3?a equally stressed, ürooiflcal- 
^  too :,woh or too little
to arithmetic, spellias, history. 
ePbf^ta?” ***** ®ûciparlson with other
1 DiGgiKJSia of defects of pupils in the vari-
example, "..hat phases or erlthmetio need more attont ion. of 
, . _ history, of haaduritinc, etc.?"
(e) Datanttlnation of whether a pupil is dolnr 
as well aa can be erpoctod.* ihis re­
quires the use of both intolliGenoe and 
ediîoational tests, a pupil w'lo scores 
nlGa in iataUigoace tost should score 
equally hlnh in an educational test, a 
pupil who scores low in an intelligence 
tost cannot reasonably be expected to 
score high In an educational"tost. In 
other words, a pupil's eohieva-aont la 
satisfactory if it is up to his level of
As a rssiilt of tho Judith Basin County "Iducatiozinl Cuiv 
vey# sufficient data was furnished tho County 3uporintendont 
of School© and each and every toaohor In tho county* so that 
he or she could t?ork out tho mswors to any of the problem© 
listed above# And the m*lter Is pleased to aay that tho 
majority of tho teachers in the county took advantâ ’o of the 
situation and made the mxinun use of all the data furnished 
them by the survoy#
24# lîaâswi* 1*11.* Teacher*a G-uida for the Use of Standard
Tests"#
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